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Let Me help y.ou. 
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LITERATURE. 
Ve.alt John, 

Elizabeth 
and Donald. 
are now far 
too happy to 
be able to 
hear me So 

I can tell 
you a 

1ecret 
Elizabeth ia not 

Elizabeth and Donald ia not 
Donald And I'll prove it to you 

The child Donald talked of ia not 
Elizabeth'• dauirhter not the same 
child at all Donald' a little girl haa 
one red eye and one white eye just 
like Elizabeth'• little irirl But whereas 
it'• the riirht eye of Donald's child 
that's red and the left eye that'• 
white it' a the left eye of Elizabeth' a 
child that' a red and the riirht eye 
that'• white Consequently the 
whole fabric of -Donald'• argu• 

mentation falls lo the ground 
when it encounter& thia 
final ob1tacle which anni· 
hilates his entire theory In 
apite of the extraordinary 
coincidence which-would 
appear incontrovertible evi• 
dence to the contrary as 
Donald and Elizabeth are not 
after all the parents of the aame 
i:hild they are not in fact Donald 

• and Elizabeth Donald may well 
believe heis Donald Elizabeth may 
well think she is Elizabeth Donald 
may well believe her to be Elizabeth 
Elizabeth may well think him to be 
Donald they are both arievoualy 
deceived But who is the real Donald 7 
Which is the real Elizabeth? Who 
can po11ibly be interested in prolonirinir 
this misundentandinir .7 I haven't the 
aliirhteat idea Let us make no attempt to 
find out Let us leave thinp atric:fly alone 
My real name ia Sherlock Holme, 

l 

• :rhe Bald Prima Do11na (Calder & Boyars, 
., gns.-signed limited edition . 12 gns.) 

"Campaign i-0-0ue. 'C1time. ~n St1te.e.t1.,' = 
JunQ + NaJtQO Fuzz= .6te.aling 1/3 'Billion 
$ NYC ye.a1tly = g1towing Maoia $ = PotiQe. 
Co1t1tuption = 1/Z CouJtt Ca1.,e.1., NYC 1te.late.1., 
to ~un~ = B1te.akdown 06 JudiQial Sy1.,te.m = 
Sad~1.,t~Q app1toaQh to Me.diQal P1toble.m o 

-VJtaQonian PoliQe,·1.,tate. Stop/F1ti.6Q NoKnock 
L~w-0 = B1te.a~down 06 Con.6titutional P1to
p~e.ty = Pol~Qe. State.= Mo1te. QJtime. in 
~t1te.e.t-0 = ~~ate._int1tu1.,ion en VoctoJt Pat
~~nt 1te.lat~on-0h~p-0. 1 -0e.nt thi-0. 001tmula. 
w~th doQume.ntation to Kennedy McCaJtt~y 
~ocke.6e.lle.1t ~nd will .6e.nd l~ to anyone 
~nte.1te.1.,ted. The.1te. i-0 a P.6ychie Vacuum 
among all Candidate.1., who actually need to 
be. told how to .6olve. p1toble.m-0. An6We4 i6 
.6 end j unQie..6 to do etoJt-6. " 

Alle.n. Gin.6beJt.g 

of!i/e mo11ej on, whether we act as cowards or as heroes. Lifo 

has no other discipline to impose, if we would but realize it, than 

to accept life unquestioningly. Everything we shut our eyes to. 

everything we run away from everything we deny, denigrate or 

despise serves to de+eat us in the end. What seems nasty pa'nful, 

evil can become a source of beauty, joy and strength f faced with 

an open mind. Every moment is a golden one for him who has 

the vision to recogr.ize it as such. Life is now, every moment, no 

matter if the world be full of death. 

- HENRY MILLER, ,:The World of Se1 . 

{Jreelincp /or f 965 /,-om J~fzn '/Mfcoch 
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E d S a n.d e_ 11.-0 
Summer 1968 

1, . POETRY. READ IN· 

4, 

CASTING EXHI-i: 
POLITICAL AM~ 
AND SONG CO 
PRECISE TIME. 
AUGUST 25-30-, 

7 , FI L TH w I L.L B 

8, THE YIPPIE EcoLOGI .l ONFERENCE WILL 
SPEW OUT AN ANGRY RE tRT DENOUNCING 
SCHEISS-POISON IN THE LAKES ~ND STREAMS, 
INDUSTRIAL HONKY-FUMES FROM WHITE -
KILLER INDUSTRIALISTS, AND EXHAUST 
MURDER FROM A SICK HAMBURGER SOCIETY 
OF AUTOMOBILE FREAKS; WITH ~RECISE,. 
TOTAL ASSAULT SOLUTIONS i0 THESE PROB 
LEMS, 

9, THERE WILL iE PUBLIC FORNICATION WHEN
EVER AND WHEREVER THERE IS AN AROUSED 
APPENDAGE AND WILLING APERTURE, 

·-10, P ~E-WRITE T~E-~ILL OF RIGHTS 
E LANGUAGE, DETAILING TEN 

11, 

I 
.THO 
LA1~G 
VAGU 

REA-s oF • FREEDOM IN ouR mm • 
TO -REPLACE THE CONFUSING AND 

F 200 YEARS AGO, 

IA REPRESENTATIVES 
FREE USE OF DOPE AN.D -
ERING THRILL-CHEM1CALS 

fION AND RE-FRESHMENT, 

DES OF SURLY DRAFT 
1S WILL $0MEHOW CONFRONT 

ERS WITH 16 TONS OF DONATED 

UNDER SECRET VOWS 
FOUR HOUR ALERT TO GET 
OF THE DAUGHTERS AND 
WOMEN OFJH& CONVENTION 

AND SUGGESTIONS 

EPT SHIT AS -A PORM OF 
t~~~~~~TION FROM ANY PUBLIC 

~...,_, PIG, S£RVICE EMPLOYEE
Y, DEMAND RESPECT FROM 

~~ ~PINES THAi CONTROL 

,. B, .SH . I:'. MONEY, YOUR -
BODIES, YOUR ENE~GY,~YOUR IDEA 
YOUR BLOOD, YOUR DEFENSES, 
ATTEMPT PEACE, 

-
C, PLAN AHEAD OF TIME-HOW 

PROBABLY RESPOND TO V ~~ 
GREES OF PROVOCATlON 

-VECTORS. FPWM t' 
!). EFULLY YOU 



DEAR JOHN 
LETTERS 64 -~5 

Dear John, 
This will be brief and to 

the point as I'm due to open the 
bookstore in 10 minutes •• I'd like 
to put lenny on in concert hre in 
chgo, in june.~i'll give him $5000 
no percentage-.my only worry is 
his not showing up and my having 
to give back the money •• i know 
he needs the money and i can use 
some too •• this is a mutual.ben
ifit •• i'll send him $2500 in ad
vance •• as soon as he picks the 
friday or saturday night in june •• 
then i have to clear the date or 
alternate dates with me cormick 
place which seats 5000 or or
chestra hall which seats 2600 •• 
both are air conditioned •• i'll 
have to borrow money to do this 
concert but i know we can sell 
out orchestra hall and possibly 
me cormick place •• on second tho
ught maybe you should tell lenny 
i'll give him his plane fare 
round trip and pay him in full 
the nite of the concert •• let 1 s 
face it john •• I dig lenny and 
even five minutes of brilliance 
during an hour set is worth a 
$5 ticket but i can't take the 
chance of having to refund thou
s ands of dollars at the box of
fice because he didn't show •• or 

the Village. I ye-arn~.for green
'ness, sun, informality~ nudeness,· 
ease. I fig·ure it will be fairly 
.fbr me to get some sort of an in
come out there; I can start liv
ing well almost from the time I 
arrive. I start .off with a clean 
slate. My folks live there, my 
vife and kids live there, I have 
an agent there, an.d the enter
tainment industry is based there. 

I'm going to rent a little 
house in Hollywood somevhere, 
with a little yard in back. I'll 
stick some sort of pool in there, 
with~some palms and ferns. It 
vill be a Iittle bit of heavan. 
I'll lie around the pool in a 
hammock, taking LSD. swimming 
nude, or just relaxing. Doesn't 
that sound attractive? 

I will remain here and at
tempt to give some direction to 
her life. She says she is going 
to give up men altogether and 
concentrate on her career. If 
she pours all that energy out 
into her career, God help show 
biz. She is excited at the cha
nges that will take place after 
I have departed. Sometimes she 
is sad, but only for moments. 
Men have begun to co·ngregate at "Of Human Bondage·". I,t was sim-
her door, sniffing and paving, ply stupid, but there is one 
trying to get in, impatient for thing I can not ignore. He took 
my departure. parts of the sample of my work I 

- I'm pleased that you plan had given him, delibeTately dis-
to spend part of the vinter in tarted it in order to make it 
Hollywood. Perhaps you will c6n- look_ stupid, and printed it that 
sider becoming based there. Per- way as a sample of my work? The 
haps it's a trend. Ne~ York ii dirty bastard was careful enough 

because he said something in the · not to use mv 1 ht getting more and more i·mpossi·ble ., r g name ·so I 
first fifteen minutes of his act could t k l every day. The Stop and Frisk a e no egal action, al-
and got pinched •• the only vay i'd though I th l 

has political and social con
sciousness, someone who wants 
to stop the war in Vietnam, 
someone who joins in Demon
strations against t.he Gov
ernment (like Joan Baez' re
fuaal to pay taxes) and some
one who believes in and takes 
part in the sexual libera
tion of today." 

~ _Orlovsky 

law goes into effect today. T am eon Y American in 
feel safe is if you brought him There's more of eve.,..,thing--crime angler that f:j.ts the description Here are some of the people 
here an hour before he was to • ., 1 hi violence, disease--than I ~an re- in ls article, and it ls obv- who everyone (that is, everyone 
appear •• this may not sound fri- member. . ■ ous Y my work he has tampered I've talked to 80 far) thinks ls 
end.ly but it is realistic •• be- Stan Russell :··, vith. Enclosed is a copy of the hip, all of whom will be inclu.ded 

.'fore talking to him write me Qr . r• • sampl! of my work I_ gave to Cro- in the book: 
call me •.collect and let me know • :sby, The Demon's Utterance". Lenny Bruce 
what you think or do whatever • I tried to open a care here Ju'les .Fei ffer Leroi Jones 
y:ou think best •• reel him out as Dear John, but the American Embassy reques-, • Thelonius Monk Joan Baez 
to a concert in june •• i think Why not publish "The For- ted the Morrocan police to close Allen Ginsberg _H_en_ry ~ller 

he'll remember me •• if not"remiri.d bidden Tree"tiln the Voice? me down. I have been-put out of Me.da.lyn Mu_rray. 
him that i did pr for the gate of I have b·een on the Tangier business by the American Embassy. 
horn •• i wonder if anyone remem- scene for over a year, and there Georii;e Andr-evs 

bers me since ~be gate. ■•-•· -~ have been a few happenings that Dear John, ·• . .• frank R. Brady 
might interest the Voice. 

Barbara Siegel There was a graduate stu-
dent in sociology who had made a Is there a definitive def- Dear John, , 
thorough study of the hemp pro- inition of vhat is hip Cor cool, Thanks for the postcards. 

De·ar John, ble.m and was preparing his doc- or swinging or in or whatever)->In answer to your queS t ion, what 
' ' • I I t • i d th 

The prolonged period of dis- torate thesis on that subject. Everyone has his own answer, in- m up O is go ng aroun e 
temper in my life has at last He le:f_t .T..a.n=gier with a pack of eluding Sidney Brustein ("There black and white communities down 
come to a close. It began witb--•--gr·ass and headed north as thou- are no squares. Everyone is his here with a guy named Jim Brode 
the traumatization by screening sands have before him, but he :own hipster.") but among those and a tapereco rd er,. interviewing 
at the Museum of Modern Art in is the only one I e·ver saw leave !that are hip there is little ag- people who--most of them--speak 
my youth of an early Eisenstein like a Freedom Rider: determined ·reement as to who id hip and if anonymously~ _I'm getting in their 
film· and concludes Wednesday, to get busted and set up a trial he is hip why he's hip. Through words, .straight out of their 
July 15, vhen I will board a jet case vhere he could present all • the help ~f 25 hipsters I have mi nd s, their ideas about our so-
for Hollywood, where I intend to this evidence he had accumulated. compiled (and am continuing to cio-economi~ _syster:i and J:iow the 
"sell-out". He went to England, got busted, compile) a list of about 340 pea-powers run it. We re using Vero 

Yes, after eighteen years _was sentenced to five years vith- ple whose names would probably be Bend and ~ifford, the bla7ktown 
I have decided that the grass out being given a chance to say recognizable to readers of the th at adjoins Vero, as a microcosm 
grows greener in Hollywood, all one single word in court. Phy- VOICE and the REALIST frequent- of th e whole country• racially. 
year around. This was- drive_n_ sical violence was used to si- ers of the LIMELIGHT ;nd the MET- And. th e world, if you' re ready to 
into my awareness by several sle- lence him. The lawyer who was RO, listeners of WBAI and behol- th ink of the racial situation as 
dge ham)!ler blows to the frontal suppossed to defend him collab- ders of the art of Andy Warhol, juS t another symptom of the main 
lode; the. first--my two encount- orated openly with the prosec- readers of the poetry of Allen old human disease--making we's 
ers with the clap, which I con- ution. All his notes and data Ginsberg and viewers of the films and they's, haves and have-nots, 
tracted from my lovers. Second-- for the case he had so carefully of Jonas Mekas. About 60 others good guys a nd badies, etc. 
my bike was stolen.in broad day- prepared were destro:,ed. He got who are ori the threshold of hip- Anyhow, it's become excit-
light by three Puerto Rican kids ·no chan·ce to make any kind of sterism or who are hip and don't ing work, for we seem to have 
(the crummy spies) vhile chained statement and his appeal vas de- knov it or who are hip and no one frightened the local, powers; they 
to an iron fence. My sister gave nied in record time. So for the else knows it, will also be in- put the FBI tracking down my paS t 

me a new one to replace it, and next five years his adress is eluded. Here are a fev of the , hoping to get something on me. 
that vas stolen ten days later, Daniel Persyko, c4902, H.M. Pri- answers I've received so far fron: My secret source of info tells 
again while chained to a stan- son Wormwood Scrubs, London W 12. my interviewees when I asked for me that I and my assistant, Lois, 
chion. Third--all -the business- Dan made the Warsaw ghetto scene; .. their definition of hip: should be ready for arrest at any 
men petered out, one by one, un- ,when he was a kid, he is one of "If you're hip you have an moment. But the tapes are safe 
til I was back where I started. the few survivors, his earliest avareness of being of your in Nev York and ve're ready to 
I had to get a group of inves- childh·ood memories are of playing own time and the ability to fight them with everything we got 
tors toget)ler again. I suddenly with_.human corpses as if thev communicate it." Shirley Clark if they lay a hand on us.,or if we 
realized that even if I made the ., should hav'e'an "accident". 
picture I could not get out· of vere dolls• After living th rough "A general tolerance of the • Robe.rt Grover 
debt. The future would still an experience like that, why • should he be made the scapegoat Whitmanic idiosyncratic in-
hold hardship and no income, for for the hysteria provoked by an e11v1dualizations of the great • 
avhile anyvay, Fourth--the only unjust law? What a hypocritical characterizations of our cul-• J. w. • 
thing that was keeping me in this caricature of English justicel • ture, a realization or the Jeanne and I went to a ben-
inhospl table city was my sex 11 fe, • John: Crosby of the Herald sexual liberation that is ta- ifi t at the Moulin _Rouge the at-

which has been severely curbed by Tribune dld a stupid article ab- king place and a respect for her night. 
the epidemic of clap. Fif~h--I out me. I wouldn't care, it's explorations of expanded men- At the table. next to us sat 
took some Sansert, bec_ame invel- .not worth mentioning, except for tal and bodily consciousness the wife of the mayor of West Co-
ved in a series of insane ac~:i,__v- one thing:· Crosby deliberatel appropriate to ·the soace age.". vina ••• a quite attractive shap-
itidebs of my 

1
1overs' (parties, etc. distort~ed my work. Crosby ca~e Allen Ginsberg. e Y young blonde. She was unfor-. 

an ecause was on the Sansert to my house as.a· guest I re _ • .'tunately getting drunker by the • 
I was aware or how insane this is i . • c "No one knows they are but minute. One of the highlights of 
and hov insane I am for living ' e ved him as I receive anyone, some of the writers of Time .the evening .occurred when, during 

. this way. When I learned that I felt no need to shave or turn are hip (even though I des-· one of those little one second 
both of my lovers had exposed them-~ntellect~al somersaults or smile pise the magazine). You· see, moments when the orchestra sud-
selves to the clap I made the de- r~m e~~ T 0 i ear because he was any artist or writer who pe- denly quiets down for a beat or 
cision, filed for bankruptcy ar- .a era r bune reporter. He clouds his vork is not hip. tvo, our blonde neighbor shouted 
ranged to get rid of my a rt t st ayed in my house about ten min- The purpose of all creative "BULLSHITl" to one of her com-

pa men , utes very tense and ·11 t 
packed my bags, and I'a about set ' i a ease• energy is to help ·the beholder panlons. 
to leave. th en asked me for a sample of my understand-_-- .Hfp is to cl~r- ;-. Later she vas helped 

. workl and left. r gave him a to the 
I have wearied oi' the in- samp e of my work. In the Aug. ify, to simplify." "ladies lounge, where she was sick 

conveniences of poverty, and of 22 • d H -· · .. Ralph .Ginsburg ·all over everything--including 
the fra ti - n erald Tribune he did a sla- • • • her r i k 

n c, rootless pace of ; nderous piece ab_out me "A hip • n ce P n p;ov!l•. 
titled ,~ pers_~n is ·someone who Al Woodbury Los ·Angeles 
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CENTER FOLKLORE 
NEWSLETTER 

·1~1tae.l G. You.ng To Live") were ignored at the Poor People's 
• Campaign Solidarity Day last month after 

Davi"d Peel's gro~p "T~e L?wer Ea~t Side" doing so much work for the movement. The 
has been the best music going in .Washington leaders preferred handkerchiefhead style 

·Square for two summers now. They success- singing of old hymns as Rockefeller, Hum-
fully eschewe~ perform~ng i~ the ~stablished phrey and McCarthy were,to be present. To 
ta)ent traps in Greenwich Village along that end the powerful Georgia Sea Island 
Third, Macdougal ~nd ~leecker_an~ le~rned Singers were not only ignored, they were 
th.e art of communication by singing in tbe told to leave three days early ..... . 
streets ins!ead. They wor~.ed without the Folkways will soon issue the finest 
help of a microphone for.eight, te~, twelve work of Harry Smith when they release his 
hours a day an~ they to?k on all comers from recor~ings of the Peyote Ceremony of the 
greenhorn tour:sts hearing songs aboyt pot, ~iowa Indians of Oklahoma. This is the be
-~SD,_LBJ, bal)ing and Hom! as they ~ever ginn 4 ng of a new ~ind of compressed docu
imagined possible to s?ldiers ~ho wildly de- mentation, where the public for the first 
mur'.e~ from songs proving war 1s wrong. By time will be presented with a sufficienf 
avo1d1ng th! cof'.e~ houses they w~re_able to. mass of American Indian Song so that they 
keep to their original purpose--!o sing can hear this music on the same level as 
?luntly ?f current local and national eve~ts they are already accustomed to when they 
.en a 1 ba~ic rhythm that.would keep the _aud1- listen, say, to Balinese and African mustc. 
enc! s 1ntere~t: Mos! of a)l the~ let the In a sense this means that everyone can now 
aud:ence participate 1n th~ir mus,~ and be his own musicologist. A man will no 
action a~d made them feel ~ust as 1~portant longer have to be literate to understand 
as th~ s1ngers:-thus creating equality. music and to learn the sublime secrets of 
T~ere ~ somet~1ng about the open space some- ithe universe. A sufficient mass of material 
times in Washingt?n Square Park that makes is presented so that any listener, ,including 
perfor~er and aud1e~ce feel themselves as future listeners, can form his own•ideas and 
_par~ ofthe same thing through song t~at_you understan'ding. This is something whole_ gen
don t get but rarely when you pay ~dmiss:on erations of anthropologists and ethnomusi
and you also have to_buy a cup of impossible cologists have not been able to do. God • 
coffee for seventy-five cents to a dollar bless Harry Smith (don't miss his Egyptian 
and _a qua rte'.. Th~ group attends. every cover for the new Fugs album), and Moe Asch 
local happenin~, big or sm~ll, paid or not, for making it possible. This event will be 
and perform~ with the conf1dence_that they more mind~blowing than anything the Beatles 
_are expressing the peoples feelin~s around d'd H y h s been catching up on his 
them. Last year they went along with the ever_ i • arr a . . h 
craze and called themselves the "Yellow reading 1at!lf. and highl~ recomme~ds Car-
Banana!', but this year they are mature and , lotte Fr1sb1e_s_ne~ book. KINALDA. A Study 
have a permanent name, "The Lower East Si de·" of the Navaho Girl s Puber,tfi Cer!mony •••••• 
What's unusual about such a good group is Happy_Tr~~m, formerly of Te Ch:ldren_of 
the fact that they are not going to starve P~radise , has.take~ over the ed:to\ship of 

P • 1 k Sing Out! and r-s do, ng a fantastic Job under as ete s, egel of E e tra Records has taken h . f. • 1 d · t · d t the Death 
them for nis own, given them a healthy ad- ero1c ,na~cia con , ions ue o 
vance and is recording their fir,:;t LP in ?f Folk Music two ~ears ~go •. The ~ur'.ent 
Washington Squ~re rather than in a studio. issue feature~ an 1nterv1!w with Richie . 
Bravo 1 • ·Havens by Art, e Traum (st, 11 "Very much with 
~ ~ a·~• :3 =r ;j: • 4- :J' :3 :_, The Ch'ildren and currently finishing.up the iiJ j fu 1 j Is ? i I ti£ s ~ !~music score and music for an anti-draft 

+ • • v + + ---~·_, :m?vie to be call_ed "GREETIN~") _and t~e next 
1.Sing therno-ver a-gain to me, Won-der-fulwordsof lifo, will feature ,a long fantastic interview by 

Meanwhile Ed Simon owner of the Four John Cohen that I can't reveal the subject 
Winds and The Fre·udian sitp has taken over of yet.' ..... Len Chandler is 'in LA for thir-
The Gaslight on Macdougal Street and in two te·en we!ks·at KRLA to expound o~ ~urrent 
weeks changed it from' a revered fcilkplace events 1n· song and poem. The hiring of 
that featured such as John· Hurt, Doc Watson, Chandler, as Billboard puts it, "is a -throw
Bill Monroe Tom Paxton and Dave Van Ronk to back to days when troubadours traveled 
a pl ace whe;e .hopefuls and unknown hopefuls Europe reporting in verse haJ?peni ngs of the 
wor_k into the early hours of' the morning for ·day." 
up to five dollars a night. That's not bad Donald 
for the kitchen help gets three dollars a Unlike so m 
night and all the Rediwip they need to coun- • I 
terbalance the macrobiotic diet that makes ,~ 
it possible to work for such low wages ..... . 

good _poet. Suppopt him. 
poets whose impuls~s 

started on the overfamiliar Shakespeare Ave
nue in the Bronx, his started on Queens Bou
levard. His poem titled HYN is a literary 
masterpiece that is also a secretly extra
polated panegyric to his own name LEV. I 
love and remember one line 'especially: "HYN 
uninvited, HYN unexcited, HYN retiring into 
his own HYNhood.". You might get them from 
him at the Sunday afternoon Open Poetry 
~eadings under an open sky at the Gansevoort 
Pier on West lith Street near the Garbage 
Destructor Plant on Bloomfield Street. Lis
tening to poetry that way can be.fun espec
ially since it is so easy to tune out lousy 
poetry by looking at the sky or touching 
your girlfriend. It's much harder to do 
this in a hall .. , ... Those horrible decals of 
American flags that you see pasted on Gov

·ernment vehicles of all sorts to show their 
support for the war in Vietnam are appearing 
in other places now, inclu~ing li~eral es
tablishments, interior decorating services, 
etc., where they are installed in discreet 
corners of their windows to show their sup
port of local supptirt. : . ... 

I told the Newport Folk 
Foundation to use Tim B~ckley at Newport 
last summer. No. This year they're featur-

• ing him in a "Fresh Faces" concert along 
with Taj Mahal and Kaleidoscope, as experi
enced a line-up as you almost couldn't hope 
to get at such a thing. It's not fai~. 
They should be on the regular shows. Just 
because Newport just heard about them is no 
reason to hide a weakness with a funny title 
for a concert ...... I can be reached at 321 
Sixth Avenue, NYC, NY, 10014,,and would wel-
come informational correspondence. • 

Buzz Linhart has. left "The Seven Sons" to 
follow his terrestial -career as a solo per
former. Right now he's at the Cafe Au Go Go 
and should be heard before all his contract 
offers come through and you'll have to go to 
the Philharmonic or The Central Park Beer 
Festival to hear him. Admission to the Au 

us ARMY COPES WITH 
Re..e.d ( an e.x.-GI) 

G.o Go and a mini mum selection of ice cream- '.Ql: Do all deserters go to Sweden or are 
or pretzels totals five dollars, which is other countries involved? 
exactly what Buzz earns each night as a OR: Well ·generally if they want.to desert 
featured performer ...... l'm offering a five •inost of them go t'o Sweden because it's a 
dollar gift certificate for the best explana- ,much more feasible thing to do .. In Prank-
tion of why Co~t Beverages took newspaper furt, West Germany, there is an underground 

groups, ~e~ause CID a9ents (Army undercover 
agents s1m1lar to FBI) come up and take pic
tures and ask questions. 
OS: Is this a clandestine type· organization 
or do they have offi'ces? 

ads ,to mourn the death of Martin Luther King and they ·can provide transportation and some, 
while Coca Cola didn't feel the necessity to temporary ·vis•as or wh.atever is necessary to 

DR: They have·what is known as Die Verband 
der Kriegsdienstverweigerer, which means The 
Association for Conscientious Objectors: 
They have contacts in Sweden. It's a loose
ly knit clandestine organization--they don't 
have general offices in Frankfurt because 

do so. ~ulius Lester, b]ack power explica- get them across the border. The Swedish 
tor, and my wife are not eligible for t~is government appears to be lenient as far as 
contest ...... Bobby and.Jacqueline Kennedy Frossing the border without visas or pass-
were thoroughly honest when th~y attended ports in this respect. Economically it's a 
the funeral-bash for Martin Luther King, for better proposition for these people to go to 
while the New York Stock Exchange stayed Sweden, coupled with the fact that there is 
closed in phony obsequies to celebrate the an established colony there of other Ameri-
event they decjded to keep their private New cans with similar ideas. , 
York trading firm open all day during that Ql: Has there been any decided increase in 
important money making period ...... Margie discharges other than the normal ones? 
Steiner, 247 Rider Avenue, Malverne, NY, .QB.: When 1 came thru Fort Dix I was dis-
seeks help in collecting the folkmusic of charged under honorable conditions, the nor-
Long Island, ranging from whaling songs, the .mal sort of thing, but somehow I was· thrown 
Americari Revolution, English, Irish, -Scot- ·in with a group that was largely comprised 
tish and native Indian music ...... Jimmy of 212 discharges, which is an unsuitable, 
Collier and Reverend Kirkpatrick (you must unfit, undesirable classificatirin,·and there 
ge:t their Folkways Album "I've Got A Right were a few dishonorables. I·talked with a 

• Specialist 5 that worked there is charge of 
\ the o~erations and he said that up to approx

imately 500 a month are discharged premature
ly from the US Army. I think he meant just 
from Europe--Most are being discharged under 
honorable conditions. 

YOU CAN LEARN TO BECOME 

TOTALLY•USELESS .. 
IH YOU/! SP~RE TIME WITH MYBOtD Hl,W. ··, ,. 
fLRN. STVOY IN THE C01'1FOAT OF YOIIR.~.:·:':·:J. 

• OWN I-IOME. SENO TEN cr11rs ro THE ··.-.-.:t=· 
MI\O PcCK, OEPT.X,BOX 1307,EASr.'' ~ 
SfOf STATIOIW, PROVIOENCt1 R.,I.,._ •\ 
02996 FOR ALL_THc DETAilS .... 

OTHER SCENES, The. Inte.ftna.U.onal Ne.w&pape.1, 
i& publl~he.d monthly 6ftom a &e.cne.t o66ice. 
at 41 Un,{,Ol'L Squ.afte. Wut ( Room 419), Ne..w 
Yoltk. 10003: Ve.u,{,be.d and difte.cte.d by John 

• Wilcock with :the. e.n:thu~.(.M:tic a&l>i&:tanae. 
06 Am~e.1t, Lanne.a Ke.n6ie.ld, B.(.ll Be.ckman. 
Vi~tlt..lbution bq V_BG Viat1tibu.Ung Co. 

Adve.nti&ing coat~ $300 pe.lt page.--colon 
$50 e.x.tlta.--with the. min,{,mum ad be.,{,ng one.
:twe.l6th 06 a page,; $25. No clac&,{,6ie.d 

• aduut,{,hing i¢ ava.,{,lable. thi~ ye.an .. 

OS: Who are the people in the Frankfurt und-
erg·round? . • 
QB_: Well generally they are Germans, mostly 
~tudent~. They go to the University of-
Frankfurt; many are·socialist students, be
longing to the socialist clubs there in the 
University. There are some Americans used 
as contacts with other Americans to encour
age them or to provide them with information. 
The Gis cant get too openly involved in this 
be<:aus~ i_!_ is a CJ:"il!!¥_~accordi ng to the UCMJ 
(Uniform Code of Military Justice).• Theyi~e 
not supposed to partake in any demonstra
tions or anything. Consequently most Gls 
have a very definite fear or apprehension at 
being seen or being involved with these 

the government discourages this as bad for 
relations between the US and Germany, of. 
course. If-you're interested in getting in 
contact, one has only to go downtown around 
the jazz clubs, the Club Voltaire and other 

. clubs in the area, and just ask afound--you 
can't be prosecuted by the Germans or the 
Americans for asking around. 
OS: Are other tactics used? 
DR: A group based in Sweden was passing out 
leaflets at the gate of an Army post. The 
leaflets said "To American Servicemen in 
Europe: What is the United States doing? 

,Can you really truly support this within 
your mind and conscience?" They cited facts 
and figures on the destruction· in Vietnam 
and all the horrendous'aspects of the war, 
and ,they said "We are not trying to tell you 
to desert, but if you do want help then/ of 
course help is available." Different per-
sons in the Frankfurt area were listed that 
t~ey could contact who would provide them 
with the necessary information in order to 

-desert. 
.Ql: Is this done on a regular basis at the 
various. Army posts? 
QB_: No, it• can't be done too regularly be
cause there is tremendous harassment against 
these people, As soon as they do show up at 
the Army post gate they call out the old 
fire bri~de and anywhere from 10 to 15 MPs 
(Military Police) and CID agents come out of 
lhe walls and the ~erman federal forces are 
involved. Most of them are ~rrested or de
tained on some pretext or other--in order to 
get them listed and on the files. It's not 
against the law to disseminate information 
such as this, but the German government 



ANTHEMS FDR DOOMED YOUTH 
ANTHEM FOR VOOMEV YOUTH 

Wll6Aed Owen (1893-1978) 

What pa66lng-betl6 6oA the6e who d~e a6 cattle? 
Only the mon6tAou6 angeA 06 the gun6. 
Only the 6tutteAing Ai6le6' Aapid Aattle 

Can µatteA out theiA haaty oAl6on6. 
No moekeAle6 6oA them 6Aom pAaye4 oA bell6, 

No4 any voice 06 mou4nlng aave the ehoi4j,
The 6h4lll demented eholA6 06 wailing 6hell6; 

And buglea calling 604 them 6Aom aad ahiAe6. 

What eandlea may be held to apeed them all? 
Not in the handa 06 boya, but in thei4 eye6 

Shalt ahlne the holy glimmeM 06 good-bye6. 
The palleA 06 gl4l6' b4oW6 6hall be thei4 pall; 

TheiA 6lowe46 the tende4ne66 06 ailent ~inda, 
And ea.eh al.ow duak a dAaw.lng-doum 06 blinda. 
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THE SECOND ANTHEM FOR DOOMED YOUTH 

Robe.At A. Sylvla 
(An American Deserter in Sweden) 

This story really starts on April 
Fool Day, 1959. It was on that day that 
I first raised my hand in the act of swear
ing to become part of a governmental system 
that ha~ killed more people than.Hitler did 
during his initial take-over into oblivion. 
Now I know that that oath, along with the 
ones that followed, was invalid. The Army 
taught me that there is no God. Kill the 
people who stand in the way of the United 
States of America becoming the United States 
of the World! That's what a soldier learns. 

Join the Army and see the world (from 
the back of a deuce and a half) the sign in 
front of the recruitment center reads. 
It's time you were thinking of becoming 
what society·has made you, is what it says. 
A KILLING MACHINE. Society? Yes SOCIETY. 
The "Great Society" that now fills the 
youngers' heads with more death than I was 
brought up to lo~e·. Why, I never had a 
r~al live war to watch--in living (~ying) 
color--second by second--play by bloody 
play--death by death when I was growing 
up. I had to watch it weeks later, at the 
local theater, in the newsreel that started 
~ith the ~ooster crowing. then, I watched 
a cartoon produced by that benevolent soul 
Walt Disney. The ones showing my favorite 
animal character wiping out the bad guys-
the ones in which Mickey Mouse and Donald 
Duck piloted their make-believe aircraft 
(note red, white and blue insignia painted 
in obvious places) against "those dirty 
rats." That was followed by lovable Roy 
Rogers--with the gun that never ran out of 
bullets--a song--a pardner--killing for us 

UNDERGROUND 
strongly •discourages it, basi"cal ly because 
of their relationship with the United States. 
OS: Are any other methods used to contact 
GTs? 
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--teaching us- to kill with our white hat 
on. Every now and t~en we had to forsake 
Roy for one of the sa~ist types, such as 
Lash Larue or Whip Hilson. The theme was 
always the same though: KILL~-KILL--KILL! 

I was taken to see the parades of 
bright shiny bedecorated hero soldiers-
with the bright shiny guns--with their 
monster death machines--with their eagerness 
to kill. My parents taught me the right of 
wanting death weapons by placing the repli
_cas_ of them in my hands--taught me to kill 
by letting me practice with the childrin of 
their friends in "make believe war." They 
helped me collect--ta~ght me to treasure-
the three by five cards showing our soidiers 
in the acts of destruction that I would 
someday by expected to perform. 

By the time I was seventeen I had 
learned that the act of killing was only 
legal in the Army--in the name of peace. So 
eager was I to get to my turn to murder that 
I refused to accept rejection because of 
lack of weight. Three times they closed 

-the door in my face, telling me to come 
back when I was twenty pounds h~avier. 
They must've gotten sick of seei~g me, for 
I was finally allowed to join on the fourth 
time around. The National Guard accepted 
me Apri 1 Fool Day and at that ,time I took 
the oath. Eighteen days later I decided to 
join the real Army--I learned that the 
National Guard wasn't killing anybody. 

• At the age of eightein I stood with a 
group of other American males in Miami, 
Florida, repeating the oath I'd uttered 

RAILWAY 
l'MaA•LOVER DECAL-Atter,llon Corp• Coto· 
novo1--A", 1hree c.olor deco! with "l',n o 
lo'f'.r, Nol o fi9hler" printed In red. Ma.de In 
1•1pon~ to h11ndred1 of r,.q11esb from Morine 
hlerHh for o dcni:iler of o de<ol. 

the Army is relaxing its reprisals, which is 
ironic. 
OS: What do the authorities do to try to 
prevent desertions? 

. QB_: It's not as though they were trying to DR: I have a friend v1ho came down the levy push them into this, because they realize fquota) for Vietnam and he was nowhere to be that it is a tremendous personal deci£ion to found. Right away they had these fears of make. If the GI is looking for this type of desertion because they knew he was an open information he will ask around, and by and dissident. Within 2 hours after his orders large this is how most contacts are made. A came down they contacted intelligence and GI will come into a place, specificalTy even sent to Washington for his file, ~hich these conscientious objectors clubs, one is they sent out to the West German National 
called the Club Zivil. They'll tell him, Police," the border guard, and military po-
"Well we can have you up there tomorrow, . lice all over West Germany by the wire ser-
with transportation. We'll get you an apart- .• . . •• . 1 ment and perhaps a job, and get you all set vice! including photographs, saying that. up. , possibly he was headed toward the Swedish 
OS: Where do funds for this come from? border. When he was found 2 or 3 hours DR: A lot of these funds are made available later he hadn't even heard about the orders by international organizations for peace and yet, but in the duration of his absence I Bertrand Russell sponsored organizations. and several other people were called in, in-They aren't going to carry you on the wel- terrogated, and more or less intimidated and fare roll indefinitely, but they are going extorted, to find out if we knew where he to get you started. was. They said that we knew where he was 
OS: What is the ratio of draftees to enlis- and what his intentions were. So why didn't tees among deserters? we come clean and save him a big amount of 
QB_: Ironically enough, most of th-e de'serter-s hassle and all this sort of garbage. I are enlistees. Most of the people in the tr1ed to tell them I didn't know where he 
Army that have difficulties are enlistees. was and hadn't seen him all day. But they It's an odd situation but the draftees for said they had witnesses to prove that they the most part have the idea, wel 1 I, ve been had seen me conversing with him- shortly draft

1
ed and I might as well do my part. after the orders came down and then he got 

They re not strongly motivated. Of course in hjs car. there are exceptions. OS: Are dissident soldiers ever sent to 
-0~: How long has this relatively high deser- Vietnam for reprisal? tion rate being going on? QB_: This happened to a friend of mine. They 
QB_: W~ll they've really begun to flower and knew how outspoken he was in regard .to the to gain momentum I would say in the last 14 Vietnam war because of their intelligence months to 2 years. gathering practices so they had him placed 
~: W~at trend do you think desertions will on the levy for Vietnam. If they can find take in the future? ? person who is really an irritant, corrupt-
.QB_: I can only look for an increased trend ~~~ ~;et~!p:~{td~h~~r~} ~~~r::et~~;~r~f 9~f~g toward des~rtion. P~ople are becoming more to try to get rid of him. 
and more disgusted witn the service, the ~: How did they cind out about f ~ 11 s _e P re c e p t s a " ct th e c a 1 am i t y ; n .' , e t a 11 . :) R , ·J e 1 1. c • r: J • ~ "' ,. 0 , . c " ~ It. s qenerat,rc t~us,asl"l ~ ' u. r-:> .. ·ir 
• <; s rd l o s - ~ -F d of , ~ "g e 'l t,:; • ;:; r u oe t cO( 53 •J A,su tner .-,re iot w-F p2rsons a,en aga;nst tnem. And ~ore and more trayed by their own roommates. 

your friend? 
1ave rrarv 
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just a couple of weeks before. The years 
that followed are filled with many stories. 

During a year in Vietnam I saw the 
final product of all of those years of in
doctrination at work. Vietnam is full of 
young men who ~till believe in the.Great 
White Father and his power quest. Vietnam 
is also full of dying young Americans as a 
result of what their parents taught them. 
What hypocrites are the mothers who cry for 
the dead s~ns they tutored for death. What 
bastards are the fathers who speak with 
reverence of the lost son they made a good 
soldier of at the local NRA. 

I returned from Vietnam to be trained 
as an instructor. You're an experienced 
killer--teach the youngers to kill, the 
Army said ·to me. And for a year _I taught 
the sons of America to play their part in 
the killing machin~. Proud of myself, I 
wore the medals that displayed for all to 
see the fact that I had gone ~o Vietnam to 
help in the killing there. When my stud
ents would ask about Vietnam, I would only 
speak of the glory. Not the dead and muti
lated American men that paraded before me 
for a year. Not the limbless childrin I 
saw in the streets of Saigon: Not the 
poverty that abounds in a country ·which is 
receiving umpteen millions in aid from the 
American government. I helped in keeping 
them blindfolded; so that th~y would func-. 
tion without q~estion for the government, 
for the society, that speaks death with a 
smile. . . 

Somewhere along the line, I couldn't 
say e~actly when, I began to ask myself 
about my own part in the scheme. What was 
motivating me to enjoy the death game? 
Slowly, ever so slowly, the truth began to 
seep through the brain ~hat had been washed 
from birth. I began to look closely at the 
faces of ·the young men I was helping to 
destroy. The word guilt wou~dn't begin to 
describe the feelings within, as I watched 
them step out of my life; watched them step 
out of their own lives. 

I wanted to speak out but, for fear of 
the consequences., couldn't. The government 
has- very rigid control over its people in 
the armed forces. Such a tight control that 
I couldn't even say what I do here without 
the fear of prison hanging over my head. 
Strange thtt the very people who are dying 
to preserve the right to freedom of speech 
are denjed that right. The American sol
dier returning from Vietnam can't speat of 
what he saw, and did there--not unless it 
has· been approved for release through mili
tary information channels. He ~ust keep 
his mouth shut, or buck the system that has 
him bound hand and fqot. The only way he 
can speak freely is by escaping from the 
hands that tie those bonds. The only way 
he can stand against those who are prepar-
ing him to kill, or die, is by removing 
himself from their clutches. The only 
thing he can do is seek refuge in Sweden. 
I d i d. j u s t th at . 

It is for the future generations that 
I decided to leave the Army and desert my 
homeland. It is the future generation 

·which is presently in the hands of the 
death tutors right n.ow. When I say "death 
tutors" I speak of the parents of the 
world. As long as children are taught to 
look upon war as an honorable thing, the 
death cycle will repeat itself over and 
over again. By looking at the profit ~ig
ures of "Mattel" (makers of the exact rep
lica of the M-16 death dealer) or by look
ing at the number of volunteers for mili- • 
tary service, we can see that the killers 
of today.are continuing to teach the young 
the same old game. The tragedy is that 
this generation will never see the peace 
that they so loudly scream after. Even 
larger is the tragedy that, until this ugly 
death cancer is removed at its roots--is 
removed from the present teachings of the 
old--the young will know no better and 
_therefore believe that peace's name is a 
just cause for murdering his fellow man. 
There just aren't enough surgeons available 
to undertake such a large scale operation. 

-For·the future, the pirents of today will 
have to start the true "love generation" by 
removing as much of the death influence 
from the minds of their children as is 
humanly possible. Even then, the young 
won't completely escape the influences that 
surround them. It will be up to the par
ents to prepare them to meet, and cope with, 
the wrong teachings they'll encounter. If 
~ou are a parent screaming for peace then • 
insure that your children learn that they'll 
~ave to carry the torch with you; and more 
im~ortantly, after you're gone. Give your 
children the chance to see in their life
times what you have no chance of seeing i; 
yours: true and lasting peace. Teach them 
so that they won't have to give their child
ren ~p to the war machine that you'll have 
to give them up to. Let's ~ave no more 
"Antrems -Fer -~ ed vcutr." 
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SOUND LEVEL AND ACCOMPANYING ACTIVITY; ROUTINE 

l!AllITS OF !IEIGHBORS, QM;; DOES WELL SSP, TO KNO■ 

THE KIDS ON THE BLOCK AND T,1 TREAT 'rllEM AS GENERATORS 
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Yll ,nA.-ONS C•F LETf!AL NA'PURE ARE Lir.;;L~ TO BE USED 

AGAINST YOU OR CAIi KILL 01": O? YR KIDS ACeIOEll1Al.LY. 
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SURVIVE 
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GHETTO 

FROM A BOOK BY 
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TELL HER 
YOU'RE 
HOME 
T took your advice ann se

arched around for someone with 
similar literary interests to 
mine. The results were unexpec
ted and almost changed my life. 

This fellow I met (the cir
cumstance of our meeting is too 
complicated to explain) prefers 
reading to TV, enjoys classical 
music, likes to walk along the 
beach during a storm, loves lying 
in the gra~s doing nothing, etc. 
etc.--even as I do--we were re
ally sympatico, BUT---after a 
fev vords were exchanged--or pr
obably before or we would never 
have approached each other--this 
"thing" sprang up between us, It 
was joyful, stimulating, agoniz- • 
ing, and almost visible--we wa
nted each othe-r so badly we were 
ready to grapple on the front 
lavn in view of all the neigh
bors, Discussion of books and 
music ceased, Notwiths_tanding 
my reaction to your voice, I he.ve 
never experienclil,i such an elec
trifying reaction to a man--not 
even my husband~ That the feel
ing was mutual made it even more 
intense. It also scared me. 

On two successive days we' 
talked and yearned, I couldn't 
let him in the house--neighbors 
with big eyes and ears, you know-
and since he was on business in 
the neighborhood everyone knew 
he wasn't a relative or friend• 
of the family. Not only that-
it was hard to turn my back on 
a iifetime of being a good-girl 
virgin when married, faithful 
through marriage--in fact, !fin
ally went into the house and lo
cked the door because I knew that 
in a few more minutes I'd let him 
in and the hell with the neign
bors. He,. os-co·urse, suggested 
other arrangements, but I Just 
couldn't make myself agree imrne-
diately--it al~ happened so fast. 

11/RTY 
ACROSS 

11.e.c.e.pilo ru,. 1. Type.~ 06 

4 • II I e_ f.,i_k_ IZ. 

' Le.i gh """ffun.t. 

9 , S ;an-<.-6 h .tad-<. e& . a.b b,Jt.. 

13. u~,on 06 &yc.opla.nt&. a.bbl!.. 

14. lt{.lt,2.. 

15. A c.f,H.6 peM01'1 011..lea.de.11.. 

16. Unbe.e.a.c.hed. 

1 7. Su-<..t to 

18. roung 6ef.ine.. 

79. Ref.ig-<.ou image&. 

2 7 . To c.o a c.h. 

26. Ve.M.4ive .te11.m. 
• 

27. Vlplom~.tic. a.gen.t. a.bb11.. 

28. To11.po11.. 

30. He who pa.qt..-

31. G11.ou.p 6011. abt.linenc.e. a.bb11., 

35. Fool. 

37. Long deep c.ut. 

39. F11.e.nc.h p11.onoun. 

41 . Hal 6 a. .e.a.u.B h. 
4 z. fo.d.i.ge.i, ubte. 'deU.c.ac.i~&. 

44-. Pudendum,. 

4 6. Q 6 L.l.t.t£.e. o 11. no w01t.th. 

48. W.i.:th U. 

49. 

50. 

' 52 ♦:· Si , 

Then .came the week-end I didn't 
see him, By the time Monday 
rolle1 around I'd made my dec
ision--! couldn't go on like that 
anymore• it was sheer misery, I 
was so filled with desire I cou
ldn't eat; I lost 10 pounds in 5 

, days. But by waiting I'd given 
.him time to think, and that. was 
dangerous. He is also Catholic, 
-s married, and.has four child
ren. He said 'it vould be one 
thing if I _vere to be just an 
afternoon's diversion, but he 
knew, and so did Ii that that 
vouldn I t be." enough--i t vould have 
been a proionged affair, we vould • 
have undoubtedly been found out,· 
and even discounting our mates' 
reactions, there are six ch.ildren 

'involved, and mine, both teen::
·agers, would really be hurt. So, 
,nothing happened, He is nov on 
vacation ,and by the 'time he re
turn to finish his work here I 
vi 11 be away.. But the rest of 

PUZZ~E -- . . 

Bq &! (j Rei& n·e.11. 

64. A j u.dg e and ptuut 06 
a.nc.ien;t It.11.a.e.e., 

6 5. Tone in mu&ic. 6 c.a..e.e. 

66. S ea.1tc.h. 

6 7. A1ta.&lc. na.me. va.Jt.,1..ent. 

6t. Re tl,1ue . 

7 0. To b11.ea..the., bf.ow. 

71. S c.hoo l 6vJt. c.ol.tu& . 

73. Ptuvy pa.it t. 

·74_ Empe1to1t. 

75. Head. 

76. Gi11..e. 1 6 n-i..c.k.na.m e. 

.VOWN 

1. Inc.omr?e.teit.t. 

2. MQ.iwc.c.o. I F11.. l 

' 3. Ve6ea..t. 
4. Amell.. S.ta.nda.11.d& Aoooc.. a.bbl!.. 

5. Va.tuou& &ma..l.t, plumb bill.do. 

6. Removal 611.om job. 

7-. Veg11.e.e. 
2 9. Hal6 06 an a.ntia.l1tc.Jt.a.6t 

8. U.S. S.ta..te. a.bbJt.. . 
9. S pe.Jtm c.on.ta.ln-e.M . 

10. A 6£.owelt. 

1i. ~edlc.a..e. g11.oup. a.bb11.. 

7 2. s c.o .t.tlo h lo £.and .. 

16. Ha.l6 06 a. F11.enc.h toweJt.. 

18. Middle man. 

3 1 . 

3 2 . 
. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

H. 

40. 

On .the oc.ea.n. 

Chlnue e x.c.la.ma..tio n. 

Sleuth . c,oUoq. 

What a c.u.t e. -IJ ea.It lo no..t. 

$ a.int. ab b1t .• 

Enc.uncle. 

WoJt-d& .to & a.y in .the 
doc..to){. 1 6 0 6 6-£c.e.. 
Him, tFJr'.)- .. 

my life I'll regret denying my
self something that seemed so 
"right"• Funny how when sex comes 
in the door, religion flies out 

_the sindow. I have never beep 
able to, understand how vomen can 
allow themselves to get "involved" 
I have alvays been convinced that 
if one shuts the door firmly on 
temptation, passion will ebb and 
co~mon sense will take over. But 
now it has happened to me--and 
if he calls me today, or ne·xt 
we~k, or next year, I'll run to 
him! 

Thank God I have you to tell 
it to--noone here would ever un
c1ers1;ane1 now such -a thing could 
happen to rne--I'm such a s,teady 
dependable type:..-"good, sweet, 
sheerful, -dependable Dolly" (my 
nickname which I loathe; it seems 
I was a doll of a baby, am still 
considered a "doll" by all who 
know and love me, but the name. 
makes me think of an elephant or 
something.) but I'm sure you do 
understand and know vhy I think 
I'm a damn fool for letting it 
slip through my fingers. 

My husband did find out we'•d 
been corresponding and became 
concerned about it. He said to 
discuss one item by mail was al
right, but a continued corres-
pondence might LEAD TO SOMETHING, 
Good Grief!! Just because you're 
a man. I told him to go write 
to Dorothy Kilgallen or somebody, 

.What is this ridiculous reasoning 
that a man and a woman can I t be 
friends, or, at least, acquain
tances, especially by mail, vith
out COMP LI CATIONS? Of course-, 

gun. 

in the light of the preceding 
paragraphs I have no argument 
on my side--but that was defin
itely _extraordinary :for me. 

lam sick ina 1;1rec1 6r aoi~g 
what is expected of-me. I am 
nauseated with the ~e everyone 
knows, and lo'(es, and strangJ.Ps 
wi'th their love~ If 'the real me 
eve•r has the c.ourage to emerge, 
everybody LOOK OUT! 

·E-nough· of this confession 
bit. I am not using you as a 
free analyst or listener, but 
everyone needs someone to talk 
to once in awhile without wor
rying aboui, shocked or indi~nant 
reactions, so I hope you don't 
mind. 

53. 

54. 

• 56. 

59. 

-6(,. 

61. 

6 2 .. 

63. 

Unbloody but bowed, 
NAME WITHHELD 

u.s. State.. a.bbl!.. 

Fec.e..ti. ( Va.tuen.:t' o pe.e.R.ing 
old Engl-i..oh). , 

Sa.tltuc.a.l 11.ema.11.k.. 

Aoou.med name. 

Ra.c.y. 

V11.6ec.a.ted. 

Na.me. 06 va.11.iotJ.,6 bl4do. 
plu.4a.l. 

:~1tO.the.1t 06 61 \0-00. ~20. Site 06 a b<g qu.ak.e. a.bb11.. 

22. Sun god. 43. Se.c.1tet.fon o 6 a. c.e.pha..e.o pod. 69. Owu ( o bo ole.te. 601Lm.) 

2'1. Pained. 

2 5. Pa.1t..t o 6 a Ma.e Wu t ph1t.cu. e. 

26. Au&.t11.a.Ua.n bl11.d. 

4 5. 

4 7. 

5 I . 

Flu.tte4. 

A1tid .e.o ve.. 

M-tl-i..tMy g1t.ou.p. a.b biz.. 

6_3. B11.othe.1t o 6 67 Ac.11.000. 

69. Ow~o. ( o bo ole.te. 001t.m), 

72. A box.-tn.g w,i,n. 



Lannu Ke.n6,ield 

~~J ·has been conn~ng us all along about his 
so-called "wife." The recent di·s""covery" of 
an 1859.~ogues Lexicon of Slang lists a 
uladf b~rd~ as a "kept mistress.n Other 
entries include: beak f.or j1Jdg!! .. City Col--
~ for the Tombs, muck for money • .l!.1..g_. • 
for police, and rabbITsucker for yo-ung - • 
spendthrift .... The New York Public Library 
will answer most any factual question ~n
cluding ones ab9ut languages. Dial OX 5-
4200 and ask for Research Section .... The 
Shopping Bag is"a small book with a wide 
selection of groovy shops and contacts in 
lower Manhattan--for people with taste and a 
low budget. The headings are organized with 
bodily needs first and more general needs 
following. The last section is the largest 

·and most interesting. It includes organiza
tiops of, social change, sources of informa
tion, services, rural communities and some 
survival tips, also many listings on free 
things from food to entertainment." (Cost 
$1 from The Shopping Bag, 308 E. 6 St., 
NYC 10003). Send h~m places you find.too. 
... It's frightening to realize that all it 
takes to end the little freedom we have is 
to declare Marshall Law (the Generals take 
over) in a so-called national emergency. 
... Stolen from a politician's speech: "The 
facts are that one out of every four persons 
constitute a minimum of twenty-five percent 
of the total in the USA alone, and this only 
includes the subject of population. Other 
figures elsewhere may go even higher." ... 

The Dial-a-Demonstration number is 924-6315 
for antiwar ral 1 ies, etc .... When I recently 
tried to get auto insurance (accident only) 
from All State, AAA, etc., they wouldn't in
sure me because Far East 10 Street (all 
slums?) was a high risk area .... A· GI in Ger
many deserted recently and thought enough to 
take the battalion mascot, a dog, along with 
him .... In the first issue of Other Scenes we 
had an interview with Thomas 0. Murton, War
den of the Arkansas Prison where the bodies 
were distovered early this year. Since then 
he has been fired by W. Rockefeller, the 
Governer, for letting people, especially the 
press, know about it. Three other (now ex) 
wardens were found not guilty by a 79~year
old judge of cruel and unusual punishment, 
including flogging and electric shack to the 
genitals, because. according to the judge the 
State Penitentiary Board has the right to 
proscribe any punishments .... A Canadian man 
has recently a~vocated- 5 year'marriage con
tracts to cut down the divorce rate .... In 
Paris tourists are ~ollecting cobblestones 
as souvenirs of the recent revolution .... 
US landowners in Brazil have been implicated 
1n mass killing of Indians there. The meth
ods used and the goals ar~ similar to 
actions of our forefathers right h~re in 
Amurica. The methods used: small pox in
fected i t ems were g i v en as g i ft s . They w e·r e 
also bombed, dynamited and shot. The goal: 
their land. 

• 

The following entries were culled from the 
Guinness Book of Records: The largest build
ing in the world is the Pentagon, with 6-1/2 
million square foot area and cost $83,0~,000. 
... The largest landowner in the world is tne 
US government,-owning land in 109 countries. 
... The country with the most psychiatrists 
in the world is the USA. - _ 

Other goodies were found in the Encyclopedic 
Dictionar of American Histor : Under the 
orig1na onst1tut1on as ave was to be 
counted as 3/5 of a person for taxation and 
representation .... During the Revolutionary 
War in Virginia a man would get 300 acres, 
t60. or a slave as an inducement for enlist
ing in Washington's Army . ... Flogging is 
still a legal punishment for misdemeanors in 
Delaware and in many penitentiaries through
out the US. 

Lyndon Johnson to his sacretary: 
0 While r'm ~n England t4y to a44ange 
an audie.nc.e. with Q_ueen Vic.to4ia." 

·•Outside government one can 
ha\"C: inAucncc, but can't wield 
power. My work for General 
:vlotors i< challenging and stim
ulating, but it doe;n't ~gin to 
compare with the satisfaction I 
had as counsel to President 
Kennedy." -Ted C. Sorensen 

1abel for placing on TV set 

MIUDSUCKER 

Haoalord', Nn Coach 
Lat,,t Victim ol Hippi11 

HAVERFORD, PL, June 4 
(AP)-Norman Bramall, the 
tennis coach at Haverford 
College, hes resigned • after 
41 years because he cannot 
put up with the hippie look 
adopted by his players. 

Bramall said lon1 hair. 
beards and mustaches did not 
belong on the tennis court. 
He said the. thou&ht of hippie
looking players repulsed him. 

He told colle1e officials ei
ther the hair went off or he 
went. The college reluctant
ly decided that the hair 
would 1'1'11ain. 
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AMERICA IS A NICKEL BAG OF COMPLACENCY-
SITTING ON ITS HIGH OF MEDIA FORMAT 
ORIENTED AND DEDICATED TO THE PROPOSITION 
THAT ALL MEN SHALL BE LULLED INTO PREMA-
TURE DEATH--THEIR MINDS AND SOULS SUFFO
CATED UNDER TONS OF CHROME-PLATED TV DINNERS, 

\ 

WHO HAS GUTS ENOUGH TO MAKE A CITIZEN'S AR-
REST OF LBJ? , 

How DO YOU KEEP THEM DOWN ON THE FARM 
WITHOUT JV SETS? 

NAPALM AND OT~ER 20TH CENTURY WEAPONS 
SHOULD NOT BE USED FOR 19TH CENTURY PUR
POSES, 

FREEDOtlM OF SPEECH, PRESS, AND RELIGION ARE 
LIKE Y( SUBWAY TICKETS: BOTH ARE ONLY 
TOKENS, 

AMERICAN TV NEEDS A JANUARY REPLACEMENT 
FOR ITSELF I 

A BANKERS DOZEN IS ELEVEN, 

~EW COMMANDMENT: Lovs THY N~IGHBOR's BODY, 

lF HAIR IS A SIGN OF SEXUALITY, WHY IS MAN 
THE NAKED APE? 

THE WAY TO A POLICEt1AN11S HEART IS THROUGH 
HIS CLUB, 

, . 



KENNETH 
PATCHEN 

by David (Tony) Glover 

Kenneth, Patchen is. probably the most impor
tant creator now ·1 iving. And I mean creator-
the labels of "poet," "author" and •11artist" are. 
not inclusive enough to begin to describe his 
output. At last count he had 29 titles (prose, 
ooetry and mixtures of the two) to his credit, he 
nas made almost 800 cover paintings for special 
editions of his work, his poem-painting combin
ations run into the hundreds, and his work has 
c.ppeared in publications ranging all the·way from 
The Saturday Review of Literature and Womans 
Home Companion to Liberation and The Outsider 
~Each of his works is a message from anothe; 
universe - the s p e c i a I Patchen universe. A 
universe.created by sheer guts and with a shining 
anger and heauty - a universe to. make u:; more • 
aware of the poss i bi I it i es of the limited and 
battered one that most of us inhabit. 

In book after ~k, poe~ after poem,' it keeps 
coming through: 

PEACE OR PERISH 

MERCY TRUTH FREEDOM PEACE PEACE PEACE 
PEACE LOVE KINDNESS TRUST 

OR 

,, 

Patchen has been called the "laureate of the 
doomed youth of' the third ,world war, II but he 
is much more than that. He is a symbol of the 
desperate hope of al I humans for a better world 
through the belief and practice of humanity to 
man. He towers as a giant over the whimpering· 
"dis-affiliates" and their systematic avoidance of 
reality. He is involved, he cares, Henry Mi Iler 
quotes him on the general world condition: "It's 
always· because we love that we are rebellious; 
it takes a great deal of love to give a damn 
one way or the other- wha, happens from now o~; 

I still. do. The situation .for 'human·. beings ,s 
hopeless. For the while that's left though, we 
can remember the Great and the gods. 11 

Yet, he still believes,,that it's there - and 
his wo-rks arethe: proof of tfijs faith. • 

But if his baoks are destined to be the tomb
stones for our-times, then at least this world will 
have had its epitaph forged by one who loved it 
deeply. And did his best to save it. 
How can you ')1 ea s u re a giant whose subject 
matter is nothing less than life itself by the 
yardsti-cks designed to f;l'(aluate the output of 
neutered adjective/infinitive splitting_ midgets, 
whose spheres of interests are very I ittle wider 
than th~ abstracted "freshly pluc_k~d, dewy daisy" 
clutched to their rragile breasts? Patchen i~ 
ritates and annoys critics - he doesn't fit into 
any of their handy classifications. I have read 
reviews of his work that would be laughable for · 
their sheer idiocy in the hair splitting prattle 
abaut "form," "meter," and "content relation
ships"-,-if it weren't for the fact that much more 
is at stake than his poems-it's our lives they're 
playing with, Jack. Because that's what Patchen ' 
is abaut - ciur lives. 

Reviews such as those, _and the "conspiracy of 
silence of the whole literary America" (as Ken
neth Rexroth pu(_it) are. al I th·e more maddening 
when you know that during this time that the· 
majority of hi~ pubti~hed works Wf:?re written, 
Patchen was a·seml-invalid, in constant pain - -----------------
NICE DAY·FOR A LYNCHING. 

. -
The bloodhounds look like sad old judges· 
In a strange court_. They point their: noses 

• At the Negro jerking in the tight noose; 
His feet spread crow-like above ,these 
Honourable men who la1,1gh as he chokes: 

I don't know this bl~ck man. 
I don't know these white men. 

But I know .that one of my hands 
Is black, and one white. I know that 
One part of me is being strangled 
While another part horribly laughs·. 

Until it changes, . 
I shall be forever killing; and be killed. 

Pa.tc.:~e.n '.o 'Love. t Wa.ll. Po e.m-6" 
we.ll.e. ll.e.c.e.ntly publi.ohe.d·by 
Whi.ope.ll. & Shout, 56 Ja.c.k.oon 
Ave.., Mic.kle.ove.n, Ve.II.by, Engl
a.nd. New ViJz.e.c.tion-6 L6 Pa.tc.h
e.n '.o U.S. publi.tihe.ll.. Pa.tc.he.n'-6 
a.ddll.e.6.6 i-o 2 340 S,le.1t1ta. Count, 
Pa.lo A!to. Stony ,l.o tnom Ava.tall. 

from various back injuries, a1nd living in utter 
poverty. Yet, despite. the lack of financial or 
c r i tic a I assistance he was stil I able to go on 
tur_n ing out book after book praising and exalting 
the beautiful, and condemning all that is evil 
with undiminished fury. The strength of this man 
is awe-inspiring. 

I 

Jan Francisco Tribute 

to 

~nneth Patchen 
2:00 P.M. 

January 29, 1 96 1 

Marines' Memorial Theatre 

It seems strange to me that this country has to 
~en y, and through indifference all but destroy 
its greatest creative spirits while they live, only 
to belatedly tum admiring glances at the works 
left behind as 'landmarks of genius'. T~e paint
ings of Jackson Pollack were "discovered" and 
increased greatly in- market value only after his 
death'- does th is have to happen to Patchen too'? 
Does he have to be dead before the "big boys" 
wake up to his. importance? Is it necessary for 
him to starve to death from any ane o.f the many 
kinds of hunger before he's generally considered 
"worthwhile reading"? 

Patchen IS important-the critics may not know 
it yet, but the people who read him do. A 
bookseller was quoted as saying "I sell Patchen 
books not because of.the critics, but in spite 
of the critics." Over the years, Patch~n has 
become a "best-selling" poet, and has probably 
the largest .following and readership of any I iving 
author. • lo many 

Patchen is m u ch much more than an author -' 
he is a I i g ht burning 'in a darkness that grows 
heavier every minute. As long as men such as 
him live ·there is hope fo:r the liuman race. 

BECAUSE SOMETIMES 
YOU CAN'T ALWAYS ~EiSQ 

I never read of any enforceable regulation 
Against removing orangeskins from apples in private; 
~ut whe 1 my brother tried to buy 

A sandwich in the Lodi post office yesttlrday, 
One of the town's leading social blights 

Bit him in the leg Why, only last 

Week an aunt of mine had a horse 
Named Sesroh fall asleep on her shoulder 
In the subway! The fifth Friday in July 
A flagload of my cousins were arrested for pulling 
A rowboat down the main dr.ag in Yonkers-,,. 
Despfte the fact it had cost them sixty bucks 
To get the governor's grandmother drunk enough 
To ride nude in it! Talk about patriotisml-
Is civic mindedness to be an empty catchsword 
For every sch?olboy to sneak his first shave with? 
Are the hallowed_ draw~s of our forefathe~ to be -b lged 
Thus shamelessly forth above every pawnshop in the land? 
I believe it was Old Mbther Frietchie who siu<l: • 
"Shoot, son, even if I could dance, 

There 1,1re a lot better ways to haye a ball 
Than i;craptng the hair oH your own head." 



l 

23: I see a red h:a~ed cop. Even tho he is clean shaven, I close 

haired; he looks·r1d1culous. Uniformity. (Come to think of it tho 

he is a pleasant looking typ~.) But ... can you imagine a naked cop? 

2~- At Occaquan. ~ail er ·says: Think of a cop as yr brother, yr 

b~g brother or yr little brother. Did you ever see a cop who was a 

single son? No. & t~en pla~ yr tactics accordingly. If you find 

out yr wrong (about big or little) switch immediately. If he ~acks 

~ou over !he head or shoots you--look at him & say: "You really did 

,t now, d1dnt you, you've really done it n~w." • ,· , 

~mli[9 
ftu~.I {Fire is pure, clean, & American, but police are biased·, 

.fascist & European). But why dent the garbage trucks carry flags? 

Afte'. all .whats more American than garbi1ge? Or shdnt we all wear 

_America~ flags all over ourselves? Or shdnt we order lots & lots 

of Am:r~can flags ~ade in Japan (or Vietnam) & with their country 

of origin printed 1n big letters on half the flag? 
' ,· 

36 .• The~p,ol..ice are soldiers :i-A the class war. 
. !he civilians are the n~tfv~ population. Some of them are 

officials of the-occupati?n or ~~llaborators, some are pass~ve

neµtr~l ,.,& some,1'.re non-v1ple'Tl'tJor-,rarely violent) saboteurs or 

25, Mailer says cops are men of gre•'dt dignity. They are bulf\es,·. • _guerrillas. ".. , 

but with a sense of th'eir own worth. They are not comic.- character-s.: ,.• : Flashbac~: I• enter Harlem_,every llJ.Ornin.g of the ,winter of 

. • ;.. 1 !153(?). I '.1 se at ~ from -"1~ ~ T:ai n at 125th St .teget""'er with 

26. In England, especially....i~ Lohden the cops are young, benign. , the other.white (Jev11sh?) c1'j~On1al1sts: police, fi-remen, store-

1 o o k i n g , h e 1 p f u l . ( Are th e y re a l l y ? ) ' • • > • • , , k e e Pe rs , i n s u r a n c e b r. o k !;WI s •. ~ "f' 'l o o k d ow n as h' am e ci & g O t O my O ff i c e 

. In A~sterdam t~ey .~re"huge,•&_dressed in black leather coats=•• where~ am a "s.gc"i~l-investfgato.r': (cop) in Welfare Dep.t, I.ser.ve 

(like Nazis!). '.heir pistols in black leather hol-sters on ui'eir· ·:. 6 mo without thro~n~g amngle client of.f •. t-he rolls. ·H't>W? • I have 

h i p s on th e outs i d · . .- . . a PR eager be aver rrn·.d.11 e c 1 as s s h no o'k i n fny u R i t who o n-c e • b O a 5 t' 5 t 0 

• th .. • us ast_ throwing 6 families off in l day! Mf uni't SUpl!-rvLsor is~ot 

1 e,r upset by !!!.Y. reel.rd. 1.tJ.e ,is getting ... his "clos·ing·-s.~.~ -~ .... •• .. -~ 

eave My " • t " • - • t • d ( ) , • #. --
- ,,_ ~ ... ,.. puri Y 1s main aine • be'cause ... tl:1e .-rot;, con.!1nues· ~e,-

. a111h-er~:"! .. ,.. I. - - • - • .. • • e-~-, 
, very tr~in--R~r• 

- · ..... '" . ,.. i. -r-, - . .., ~ . , . r • : .:., :i • , ·-?J 

o11n..,..,.,'rifri'!A~r-~..: 7, •. ~~~-~ery was_·~ -s.till is e mO"del of tj,e· • ··,1c'J..,.-.::. •• 

, Never • ice~ 

I ~~R°'~~~- ~~~;..,._~"!'7'~~ ~ 
• , i_g-=t-n a 1 ho r ·pun i s h men ts o f ·de it 

·.:ar-:.!).pr,p·: w,e:e mete9 '.\iut i • 

~'1/;ao,al,e~ are A 

·• tot be-'of 
an . , ~ 

pi e,. P ,._ ... u~~ e o~"4-•n• 
ion of d~gr ~ednes 
-i power. T u-s e (& a 

ov'er her young cb"ld n. • 
In govt the ultirQ.at:e pq er is the arme forces. 

super-c s &.. are (even) used to enforce t,be wi 11 of th 

?" entire foreign popu :1lio s ("cops of t'he worl "} (& in '1:'mes 0 

~nternal trofi~le on whole local communities). Ihe Natl G rd alls 

1n between_& 1s used at home! abroad. Paris (I Wa hingtch?) w,s 
layed out 1h grand boulevards so canons eou d fire down them 

easily. The Armo ies so prominent in American €ities were built 

after the ·civf~ Waf to ake care· of labor, c0 strikes, of any os

s ble proletarian nsurrections. W~at dreamers! 

flt t~e bottom of t~e official ~ower mo~ge you find th~ ele~A 

111ent.ary school t.eae: er, the og catch-e , th-e r:iublic hea'.'.ith of(icial 

& t-he,cla doctor s'an~tats liz.ei), & even yr o erbe"aring, ov.e~ 

power1ng personal) friend. 
But al po~er so exert.ed i s~olrnox"'loUs beoa 

coer !on ·& not onse t:t, on fiat & no ctr ume11 , 

the diahig & bec-ausce i-t is based a,,lmost € n 

love. 

28. In the phrase "do one 1s thing" is ~ epi ome of the opposite 

of the police power. For if one •"does o e's thing'.' one is' fre.e-, & 

the major function of th:e police is to~ you fronr doing y,r thing 

~nd/or !o ~ake you do their thing. . 
Tb 1s what power is all abou (~ <tluoing 151-ac '01/.er). Pow

J things. (The paradigm is 
in a frustrating ~~thers erlessness is the most frustrating of a 

the powerlessness of the infant--espesh 

arms (or irons: consider the orib!) 
The phrase "black power" is therefore an elemental reassertion 

of control by blacks over their own lives. That i why it seems 

vacuous. It will be tao unless it is given more specif"c content. 

& when it becomes (overtly) exclusivist rae7.cSt i is an attempt 

to visit back black powerlessness upon '~he wh:ites." Jben it be-

comes revengeful & ( believe) self-de-f ati g. ..;... 

29. 
kid 
kid 

D;es equality mean tha 
on the head w'th impun· 
on the head now? , 

Recall: ! white'Sou 
two separa~e cases, a bl 
for th.e crime of rane. 
libero s tb~t you can ge 

30. 
the American revel t4on). 
This is gooo. It ts the d 
the body poli ic getting 
leased energy (mostly sexu 
it constructively. 

To avoid killing o her p 
immediately out of the depths erlessne 
dation, disease, seli bate ~eneral unhappin~s 

It is quite a problem. tit both has & has n re 

31. People sa_y yes: "Be kind to cop.s, love.$.ol-diers"--OK before 

the war, OK before the fascist state~-but this is war, his is the 

fascist state. The problem still however remains: how to make them 

defect; how to neutralize them, how to fail their ner¥es, how to 

love them to death. & all this, of course,-(& what n of course) 

while preventing yr ass or yr head or yr loved onesjcomrades ass or 

head or headass likewise, I'm (not) sure! (Funny as a crutch!) 
October 1_96 7 

32. WILD SURMISES (Some.Revolutionary Alternatives to Violence)·· 

has already appeared in Other Scenes, No. 1, March 1968. 

35. In the recent flap abt American flags on official cars of NYC 

depts, flags were ordered off police cars but permitted on fire 
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parents. It is'==..=..,;;.=--.. 
have the i 
18th(?) cen 
dient chil~' 

An \'lh d 
And hat t ac 

slavery. And what we G 
body--power to control o • 

slavery. 
So 

fo~s. 
The bla 

liberated ·n 
today. 

Free! Free to ·be dr 
How doest t differ 

ors in t"he 18th centu 
How does it differ~ 

Afriva in the benighted 17 
Th,y ~ay "peace": but the 
They say "freedom": bu ey 

others. 
38. Col mb"a-: 

l) I s-ee the front page _of the 

NY City cops to th.e :ondition of k'ids ar.e 

beaten out of it· no res-

pect?" "& th nly see it 
t rich 

n;g a 

stu

bwa sta-

_4-Q. I 
squabble 
everyone half ad ces to 
Finally i to & cop 
they wanted: cub var th 
shoved into sq-l{ad a-ken t"o 

Now everyone's happy! 
O Rose Thou Art SicK! 

41. I read a NY Tt~es article & I cannot believe my eyes or the 

statistics: A conferenc of physicians concerned ·w auto safet.y h_as:: 

made the first natl s t4stical survey. It %hows that 500 people a 

ye-ar are killed in the U dar1ng police punuits! Only 1% of 'the 

'cars involve crimes of Yiolence~ 
Hooray for Hollywood! 

July 1968 

42. We must try to demoralize (or really remoralizel he cops. 

'The ine of battle is hardly th.e plaee. So ••. we must _contaet f.Ops 

before Get their names from list o-f ubJic officials (and/oT 

civil ~ervice exam lits). Sena hem literature. Pho·ne them. 

Confront them face.. t--o face. Invite them and their friends ·(a _e 

at a time) to our parties, rack contests. theaters, ar! galleries, 

poetry readings. Sg,t. Sunshine hd Gompose _some of thi~ propaganda. 

W have tow· them over, confuse them, or neutralize th,.em. 

Or the only alt'ernative is broken skul s~ our.sand/or theirs: 

n e i th e.r o w h i ch i s re a 11 y a pp et i s i n g : • s i t? 
We ave to show them (& others) that we 

I & l 1 te..l" 11 }l II • 

have to do this 
'W'e e t' e p- op Te 

? e,A • e oe:-s:: 
1 

~ 

any extraordinary examples of positive, 

actions by police. Anonymity assured if so de~ired. 

place, or "offense" OK. Send mss to Tuli Kupferberg, 

NY NY 10009. 

ook. 
decent 
Any time, 
381 E 10 St., 
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WHAJ:·.ro. o-o··uMTl:t THE WORLD. END'S 
.OR· 

.HO.W TO SUR;VliV~E··WITH01UT ACTUAL.Lv.·ov:1NG 

They grow wherever there is water. 

From the sea they mostly look white. 
Thin concrete skin over bay-shores, lake 
shores, riverbanks. Barnacles on a sea. 
rock? 

Dome of foul air full of radio . 
squeaks and TV signals, foulness flowing 
into the very waters that made ~hem come 
to be. "Ha~d. flat, incurable sore," 
Baltimore, James Agee. 

Inside millions of terrified Being·s· 
scurry about through sensel•ss mazes of 
tunnels and lanes. The nofse is unendur
able. Every sense is insultec;t:., Every
body rushing about on some incomprehensf-. 
ble errand someone forced him to do at 
pain of death. "Faces insane with P~r
pose," William Burroughs. 

Designed to protect everyone inside 
from everrthing outside, ("country" they 
called it) gradual~y there was no "out
side." Lots of danger, in. 

Now these things, Cities, kept getting 
bigge~ and bigger and faster and faster, 
the people getting more and more crazed~ 
Finally a lot of them couldn'~ do· it any
more, you see them in- giant madhouses 
scrubbing a single marble step for 20 
years, or the guy who wants to set tbe 
record for most wallets in "Leather Ther
apy," makes only one kind, a f~st ki·nd, 
can't get him to stop for lunch some days.' 

Leads to Final City, Tap City, any 
one of a dozen ways. Temperature Inver
sion in London 1962 killed 5,000· fn 3· 
days - mostly old folks or folks with 1 
lung trouble anyway, but they took to 
thinking about it, measuring it, and fi~ 
gured if the trapped air hung for 5 days, 
instead of 3, it would do in the whole 
popu1ation, man and boy. 7 millio~, give 
or take a couple thousand. 

Water does it in 5 days, too, many 
cities so vulnerable $50 worth of TNT in 
just the right place (there is only one 
aqueduct feeding City after ·City after 
City), then all the taps would just not 
'drip anymore. Millions killing each oth
er for a cup of water. Or every summer 
of the world 3 inches of ra·infa"ll ·in 24 
hours or so,· and Chicago ju,st stops. Ele-

·vators don't run, electrical centers. 
short out, basements flood: "Wiped out," 
they say, bewildered. "$5,000 for the 
game room, not.even counting·the pool ta-. 
ble .. I can't understand it, ne~er hap
pened b~fore." Every summer of the w~r1a. 

Leads to Final City, Tap City. You 
don't even have to figure the At~.m Qomb. 

"The _trouble with organizati.on is tt'_s 

just like perfection, the more _you have 
the more you want," said Gertrude Stein. 

City is so Human .. It may well be our 
tragic flaw, seeing City as our Mindless 
Evolution, irreversible, Man's way of 
changing, not Biological? Is he doomed 
to overspecialize this way? City for Man 
like the Pterodactyl flew his huge car
cass with his little finger? Pinky final
ly 6 feet long and a web of skin for wing, 
till not enough animals big enough to 

.. feed him and he cashed in? 

Who knows? Enough Doomstalk. What 
to do? Today? 

No ·use going through Sociological 
crap ho~ breakdown -0f family-cburch-comm
unity-morals ."we lost our roots" cause 
'fidgety kids in the s~burbs, build hugh 
headshrink industry, drives us all to 
dope. Let 10 grand _a year people in Uni
versities and Buck's County Mansions 
grind out their huge sad books on "Grants~ 
they call them, and let these books sit 
unreadable on more and more inaccessible 
library shelves. There is not enough 
time. 

Instead, look at spontaneous solutions 
now being created by hundreds of thousands 
of kids who woke up early, finally, wised 
up to the big scam. 

I remem~er a 1959 gathering in Big 
Sur with Kerouac, McClure, Neil Cassidy, 
me, Lenore Kandel, Kirby Doyle, Ferlin
ghetti, and al 1 assorted manner of min
strels and painters, their ladies and 
kids. Every one of us had the same car. 
A Jeep Station wagon, variously equipped 
for various survival patterns, not plan
ned, the car, it was just that that Jeep 
·Station wagon, then, got the job done. 

Today it's even more exciting~ far 
more general and creative. VW buses, Cam
pers, Ford and Chevy Econo-wagon type 
things, retired Hearses, delivery ~rucks, 

·Inside these outfits are 6 to 15 
folks, on their way, Where? That's 
what's being invented. ~e'll have to 
wait. "Naturally you cannot think about, 
you cannot formulate a thing until after 
that thing has been made," said Gertrude 
the Wise. 

The living-groups, the houses, are 
even more interesting, not so much because 
they're so new, every group of immigrants 
has had to band together to save work and 
money, but because the style is gradually 
taking on a very workable and beautiful 
form. When the fuzz decided to rid the 
Hashbury of the Hippies they made 60 ci
tations for breaking of codes, and only 
12 of these were Hippie pad~ .. How pJeased 

we were. But how awful to discover our 
neighbors, those sweet square typesM are 
so very filthy? 

WheR they did succeed in busting the 
major Digger house (which on several occa
sions managed to get free bunks for 300 
homeless ti red people), the Diggers an-;- ' 
swer was to start 30 more such establish
ments, stretching, on t)li s coast, from. 
somewhere near Santa Barbara to Oregon 
border: and as far East as New Jersey. 
The addresses are now no€ findable in ·the· 
Chronicle. the sizes are smaller but the 
total capacity is greater. Who wants to 
sleep in a bunkroom with 300 people? Also, 
th~ vow is: bust a Digger House and we 
start 30 more. 30 seemed like a gooij num
ber. Why not? 

But it brings up a word·problem of 
great importance, at least to me, the 
Poet being a Namer of things, what are we 
to call these homes, these buses and cars, 
these groups? 

"Communes?" The vision of red-necked 
senators and their dim brains making us 
a 11 into "Cammi es" ( another word they on
ly will ever know as "bad" - they don't 
even care why anymore). "Co-op," though 
blamelessly American and so forth, is, 
I'm afraid, too square. 

Others object to "Digger-Pad," they're 
on their o~n macrobiotic_ kick, shave their 
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A £engthie~ ve1L1,ian 06 
thi6 6tany aniginally 
appeaned in the SF Ona
c.le. Wa.ten 6c.u.lptu.nu 
ane ?Y Gyu.{a Ka6ic.e. 

heads, and (thou~h frugal) don't want to 
tear up dollars and shower the shards on 
-the heads of the NY Stock Exchange. 

I suggest the wo.rd .c~-live1y: 0 Why 
don't you fall by our colively in ·Mendo
dirio?" Or, "Let's take our colively boat 
to Mexico, man, this fog ~s really bring
ing me down." Dr, "There's a pretty cor
ner on our colively ranch where you guys 
could set up just the scene you're talk
ing about." 

Co-Liveliness in thous~nds of buses 
and cars and campsites and mountains and 
stream-sides and City Pads, The already 
invented or being-invented answer to Fi
na 1 City, Tap City. The way out is out. 

Wheels. Mobility .. Real families. 
Co-livelies .. The use of all this gener
ous and undemanding Planet. Earth. At 
will. With loved one, friends. It is 
all in our heads and hands, my grandfat
her used to say. They can't take that 
away from you. And we can take it any
where. And wait. 

It is quite clear that gluttony, 
greed, lack of compassion have caused A
merica to become the most despised nation 
on this Earth. And the sad thing is, as 
my Polish wife tells me, we were and 
still could be, the·hope of all. Instead 
we have not one friend on earth despite' 
the babblings of that Texas millionaire 
in Washington. 

We face great holocausts, terrible. 
catastrophies, all American cities burned 
from within, and without. 

However, our beautiful Planet will 
germinate, underneath this thin skin of 
City the green will come back to crack 
these sidewalks. The stinking air will 
blow away at last, the bays flow clean. 

And there will be signs, We will 
know when to·slip away andlet these mur
derous fools rip themselves.to pieces. .. 

In"the meantime, stay healthy, there 
are hundreds of miles to walk and work. 
Keep your mind. We will need it. Stake 
out your colively retreat. learn the 
berries the nuts the fruit the small ani
mals and ~lants. Learn water. 

Build whatever colively is your Way. 

For \here must be good men and women 
in the mobntains, on the beaches, in all 
the neglected beautiful places, that ont 
day we come back to ghostly cities and 
set them right, at last. 

AND THERE MUST NOT BE A PLAN I It has 
always been the plan that did us 1n. 

In all that rubble, think of the beau
tiful trinkets we can wave above our heads 
as we dance! 

As we do right now. As we do RIGHT 
now! 

Meanwhile (1) Freak Out (2) Come back 
(3) Bandage the wounded and feed however 
many you can, and (4) Never Cheat. 

Lew Welch 



JOHN. 

. Venice Biennale 

VENICE--Most of the art freaks who came to 
Venice for the June Biennale· ardved in an am
bivalfint frame of mind. They were revolution
aries weren't \they? - don't all artists and dealers 
consider themselves .revolutionaries? - and so they 
understood why the Italian students protested the 
Biennale as a symbol of the Italian cultural estab
lishment. Well, didn't they? . 

Most of them, of course, did, but there were 
other factors at stake. Llke hundred thousand dol
lar investments. for example. The students, af
ter a series of angry meetings in the "liberated" 
Academy ~side the Grand Canal made an issue 
out of the· police protection [there on direct or
del'S from Rome, the rumorslsaid]: VENICE IS. SICK 
WITH CAPITALISM, their signs read, and: THE 
BIGG.EST RQOM rs· RESERVED FOR THE POLICE. 

But it was only this protection that, in the eyes 
of some of the •exhibitors and their dealel'S, guar
anteed the safety of the works. The French artist 
Arrnatli for example, -welcome, the police pres
ence and flatly refused to withdraw his work from 

exhibit in the French pavilion - unlike his colleag
ues Kowalski, Schaffer, and Dwasne, and numer
ous Italian artists who covered their works with 
brown paper or cloth. 

Swedish artists Arne Jones, Sivert Llndblom and 
Olle Granatt announced: "Under the conditions 
present at the Biennale we don't want to open our 
exhibit." The Russian pavilion also remained 
closed •. 

The u. s. pavilion opened ori schedule, its un
believably sC!!1are exhibit quickly proving the la u·gh
ing stock of the Biennale. Some jerk from Neb
raska picked this year 1s painters -and if this sounds 
like bi~ city snobbery it's meant to. For a ma
jor country to be represented by the taste of some 
Mid-western hick is little more tlian a farce; e
ven if the country wasn 'J; .:i.lready undergoing vi
olent, revolutionary upheavals, in art as in every-
thing else-. • • 

Ml in au, this year's Sli.QW was a InaJor let
down with few new idea§ ·and excessive security 

. oanc~lling most of the usual -gatherings and par-
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ties. 'In but three days, I managed to be refused 
admis.sion to partic::s given by the British, Canadian . 
_and u. s. embassies - all of which had seen the 
special issue of Other Scenes prepared for the o
ccasion. I must be doing something right. . ~ . 

Non Italian writers describing themselves as the 
''.Art Inter.national Critics Assn. "issued a statement 
saying they were deeply disturbed about the events 
on the occasion of the openiug of the 34th Bi
ennale. They condemn every kind of violence 
and energetically protest ha:ving to exercise their 
professionsurrounded andcontrolled by police whose 
presence is menacing, in a provoking manner, 
any expression of free opinion. They refuse work
ing un9er the protection of the .police and express 
their special symeathy With all those who are 
beaten and arrestee! because of expressing the.ir 
free opinion. TI1e statement was signed by an 
writers from Munich, Paris, Rot;erdam. Zurich, 
Spain, New· York . 



about 
Americans 

To be. Amvu.c.a.n, oil. me.1r.e.ly Uving & wo1c.k.ing· 
in Ame.1r.ic.a., a.t thi-0 mome.nt i-0 not ne.c.e.-0-0a.1r.-
·Lf..y to c.ondone. The. Ame.1c.ic.a.y Wa.y 06 U6e., It 
i-0 a. 6a.c.t o6te.n igno1r.e.d (oil. unk.nown) in Eull.-
ope. tha.t mo-0t young & c.1r.e.a.tive. Ame.1r.ic.a.n-0 a.ll.e. 
M oppo-0e.d to wha.t'-0 going down the.1r.e. a.-0 any
body out-0ide. the.· Yewni ghted States c.ould po-0-
-0ibly be.. But, 601c. be.t~e.ll. oil. wo1r.-0e., the. wa.y 
A~e.1r.ic.a. ,t¢ toda.y ma.y be. the. -0ta.te. 06 the. wo1c.-
ld tomoll.ll.ow a.nd -0ome. 06 u-0 6ight with what 
we.a.pon-0 a.1c.e. a.va.ila.ble. to de.tell.mine. wha.t tha.t 
6a.t.e. will be.. The. inte.1c.na.tiona.l "unde.ll.gll.ound" 
pll.e.-0-0 i-0 a.n impoll.ta.nt gue.1r.illa. voic.e. 06 Ame.ll.

-ic.a.. OTHER SCENES i-0 but one. 06 doze.n-0 06 pa.p
e.M tha.t t1c.y to pll.e.-0e.nt t1c.uth-0 whic.h 1c.a.1r.e.ly 
e.me.1r.ge. th1c.ough the. c.1c.a.p 06 E-0ta.bli-0hme.nt me.dia. .• 

OTHER SCENES i-0 a. ne.w-0pa.pe.1c./ne.w-0le.tte.1c. tha.t 
ta.k.e.-0 di66e.1r.e.nt 601r.m-0 a.nd e.ma.na.te.-0 61r.om whe.1r.e.
e.1c. it-0 publi-0he.1c. ha.ppe.n-0 to be.. Sub-0c.1r.iption-0· 
now tW1r.ough Ve.c.e.mbe.1c. 7969 c.o-0t $!0, payable. 
in a.ny va.lid c.u1r.1c.e.nc.y to John Wilc.oc.k., Box 8 
Villa.ge. P.O., Ne.w Yo1r.k. City l0014, NY U.S.A. 

A li6e.time. -0ub-0c.1c.ipUon to OTHER SCENES i-0 $100 
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• Helping The European GI to [>~sert 
They used to whisper, "Psst, soldier! 

Dirty pictures?" But times have changed. 
Just as likely now, tha~ long-haired kid 
hanging around the European train station 
or soldier's bar is offering a better 
deal - Freedom. "Hey man, FTA· ( Fuck the 
Army), take one of these." That's the 
new'hustle. , 

An elusive cobweb army of hippies, 
Proves, new lefties, and some Gis them-
s el v es , s pre a·d the word . I n al l the 
places the soldier tests - Paris, Amste~
dam, Stockholm, Frankfurt - they are 
there. The number is growing. 

"Who wants to march? That's worn 
out. That's for church people and paci
fists. The police give you the permit." 

"Too many hip guys getting drafted. 
"Too many black guys who fought the nat
'ional guard. Do something real - help 
them get out, and make an ~xample. Th~ 
army equipped with the best weapons sci
ence can devise is still only as gooA as 
its morale. Our job is to demorali~e 
the army." The argument threads through 
Student Unions, passes between beer drin
kers inside walk cafes; and finds its way 
to the fermenting minds of young members 
of workers'. clubs. 

Dear Colleague, 

In Germany, where the organization is 
bad, the German Socialist Student Organi
zation begins to move. France improves 
its system for smuggling guys into the 
country and getting them work .papers. 
Sweden takes more. The army guides young 
men to the hygenic whoredom of Amsterdam,. 
while the Dutch movement searches among 
_them for the right man to make the legal 
~est. c~se fdr asyl~m. England-~rints •• 
l ea f lets , and the i n t e r n at fo n a l fl oater s 
smugg~e them to the continent. The 
troops won't even be.safe in relaxed It
aly anymore; this summer the mo~ement 
spread. 

The international underground resour
-ces: thousands ol quick minds, incredible· 
mazes of contacts, and a few do 11 ars; 
versus: the 70 billion dollar American 
defense machine, with its twenty-five 
years of coarsening, drumbeating propa
ganda. 

The Europeans know that the fight's 
u n e q u al ; i t ' s a l w ay s b e e n u n e q u a l . B u t 
it must be made because freedom in Europe· 
can only be achieved when the American 
control over the politics and economic 
life of the western half of the continent 
comes to an end. The Proves proclaim 
this as clearly as the orthodox Marxists. 

Many members of the art community have_ 
expressed their dismay at the possible 
political implications attending the ex
hibition of American art abroad, Conse
quently, we are circulating the statement 
which follows among American artists, cri
tics, art historians, curators and art 
dealers. We plan to circulate this state
ment at the Venice Bienale and at subse
quent exhibitions of a similar nature, 
and to releas~ the statement to the press 
as we 11 . 

Aware that the exhibition of 
American art abroad may be inter
preted as our acquiescence in U
nited States foreign policy, we, 
the undersigned members of the 
American art community take this 
occasion to dissociate ourselves 
from our government's war effort 
in Viet Nam. As individuals we 
oppose the war and all attempts 
to reflect credit on the U.S. 
Government through the use of 
American art. 

I , 

Dore Ashton 
Max Kozloff 
Philip Leider. 
Barbara Ro·se 

. The agents of the American ~overnme~t 
~ave already penetrated the movement in 
Europe. But those who went through the 
many political confrontations of the last 
year think, "What the hell. .. Maybe the 
.cops who infiltrate our ranks can be turn
ed-on to life; ·maybe ·we can recognize and 
fool them; maybe we'll reorganize in such 
a decentralized w~y_ their con~piritorial 
minds can never figure out how to bust us· 
wide open.". _ 

So the people in the once-secure NA 0 
. countries begin to declare independence 

from their "American protectors." A new 
sign can be found chalked on walls: "USA ' 
-S.S." The symbol that along with the 
desertion movement has sprung to life a 
desire to be free from American barbarism 
which finds its clearest expression in 
Vietnam, and which, is equated with deeds 
of the Nazis. 
To promote di~~rtion isn'l.just to save 
one man from going to Viet Nam and kill
•ing Vietnamese because his wife and kid 
are waiting for him back home, nor _is it 
because the fight waged by the Vietnamese 
with their vastly inferior resources has 
the quality·to inspire sympathy and work 
for their cause. The struggle against 
the American war is part of the struggle 
to regain •control of each country's life 
and culture. 

~COBB 
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GREAT 

DEALERS 
by Walter K. Gutman 

If it should be asked who first per
ceives and p~werful1y aids new talent in 
art, it is. the great dealers. They are 
as early as the best critics, far ahead 
of the museums, and more forceful in what 
they do for the new talent than the best . 
critics. The _critics - well, their bag is 
words - the artist is their raw material. 
They create fantasies.out of him and his 
works. ·:they see things ih what he d-id 
that he never thou~ht of neither in the 
act of creating nor afterwards.· The pain
ter creates an ima·ge with materials, the 
crt~ic out of this creates an image with 
words. Sometimes the critic's image is 
the one that is seen from then on. The 
original image of the artist is never a-

• gain seen naively. 

The dealer, like the critic, creates 
fantasies out of artists. His fantasies 
are more protean, money. The dealer is an 
extreme1y complex type of businessman. He • 
deals very intensively in egos, but he 
must also pay the rent. He-must have the 
nqrma1 required toughness of i b~si~essman 
- but he must also be soft, be more invol
ved in fantasy than is normal in business. 
The artist values the dealer in terms of 
whether he can sell but the dealer has to 
value the artists somewhat as a soul, The 
artist really doesn't give a damn about 
the soul of the dealer, or that of the col
lector or critic either; nor does the con
temporary artist care much about consider
ing his soul or the soul o.f other artists. 

Most Americans, maybe most people, 
are ~ather over romantic about artists -
at least the artists think so. The normal. 
artist is ~n many ways a very hard-headed 
and practical person. But nevertheless, 
this "soul" is real. The artist is invol
ved· no matter.~ow worldly, hip, or cynical. 
he may be, with the act of creation. (The 
artist and the woman have always been very 
closely attached because their acts ·of 
creation are related. A woman may be a 
terrible person, she may be a bi-tch,. a 
thief, even a murderess, but still she can. 
create. Her act of creation somehow ab
solves her of a great deal of her weak
ness.) 

Thus the artist - whatever he may be 
as a person, however conniving, calcula
ting, mercenary he may be in pursuing the 
aim of building his reputation - is much 
more deeply involved with this quality 
called soul than people in many other oc
cupations. The great dealers have had an 
unusual ~nderstanding .of this. (Most 
dealers don't have m-uch soul - and they 
have no· played a significant role in the 
fostering e# new talent.) The early per
cept1on of talent, the faithful belief in 
it, is obvioJs1y also attached to the rev
elation of mystery - and s·ome of the deal
ers have haJ thi . Some have suffered 
for their .. v lation and some have had 
other qual1t1es which made the revelation 
pleasant for them. 

In my 40 years of experience with 
dealers there have been four of distinct
ly :great capacity to perceive, encourage, 
sponsor and support new ta:lent. The four 
were Alfred Stieglitz, Charles Egan, Betty 
Parsons, and Richard Bellamy. One should 
also mention Ivan Karp among the extra-
ordinary dealers connected with contemp~ 
orary American art along with Leo Castelli 
ann Sidney Janis. And also Eleanor Ward 
of the Stable Gallery. None of these, 
however, suffered for their artists as in
tensely during as long a period of indiff
erence on the part of collectors as the 
four I have mentioned. Leo Castel] i, how
ever, deserves a special mention in a 
somewhat difterent way. 

Castelli was a free lance dealer long 
before he had a gallery and while he was 
in this modest position he had a vision 
which the others didn't. American art 
had never been big art on the internation
al scene. It had had a few practitioners 
like Sargent and ~histler who were indivi
dually, for a while, of international im
portance but none of such had any effect 
on the history of art. Nobody learned 
from them that great art is not only art 
one admirei and which sells at a high 
price but art which adds to the total vi
tal tradition of art. It opens up roads 
for ne~ artists as well as being great . 
itself. 

H~~\. ~!tu.'s 
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Italian painting was the great pain
ting of the 16th century, from it French, 
Dutch and Spanish artists drew ideas; 
French art was .the great art of the 1 ate 
18th, al 1 the 19th and the early 20th cen
turies not only because of what was actu
ally done but because of what artists 
learned from the d~velopments of these de
cades of what could be done more. Not all 
the artists were French - far from it. 
Van Gogh, Modigliani, Soutine, Picasso, 
Arp, etc., are not French names. But 
France and especially Paris were somehow 

.good soil for art during those times. One 
cannot explain this by any clear, simple 
reference, Paris was, and is.a relatively 
sma 11 c.i ty, it was never a New York. Nor 
was France a dominant world power during 
most of these years; in terms of military 
and financial power France was going 
steadily down, its greatest days of power 
baving ended abruptly with the defeat of 
Napoleon. Yet for more than a century af~ 
ter Napoleon, France became ever greater 
as a creative center of art. 

When Castelli saw that the time had· 
co~e for Americans to step to the center 
of the art stage, nobody believed him. I 
remember a party at Tworkov's, it must 
have been about 1947, when the argument 
started as to whether Americans should go 
to the Bienna1e. Egan was at the party 
and the argument got hot. Egan is of I
rish descent from the part of the country 
where the Black Irish live. They have a 
reputation for being especially stubborn, 
even thickheaded, while Italian Jews, of 
which Castelli is one, are notably adroit .. 
Castelli dug the abstract expressionists • 
as much as Egan - he was a good friend of 
Tworkov' s and I had seen him -around the 
studio quite often - but he didn't have 
an investment in a gallery. Egan's small 
place on the top floor of an old building 
on 57th Street was the center of abstract 

• expressionism. Egan was against sending ' 
Americans to the Biennale - he felt it 
wasn't necessary - that·they would make 
it anyway and that it might do more harm 
than good. (The Celts have a reputation 
for being very stubborn - not always quite 

1 as stubborn as Egan, but very often.) 

The tension rose at Tworkov's party. 
The women became scittered to the sides 
of the room as tho' whirled in a centri
fuge - the men became concentrated in the 
center. Charlie got angry in an intense, 
drunken, stubborn way while Castelli stay
ed cool and adroit. I put in a word or two 
now and ttien which were scattered, unheard 1 

and uncared for, in the stormy air. I 
remembered this party years later, when 
Caste11i's vision had become a reality, 
and when a succession of very strong p1as

,tic concepts haj made American art the 



World art of these years - when artists 
of many national origins were inspired by 
what originated in America and especially 
in New York. By this time Castelli, be
cause he had become such a powerful deal
er, was regarded more as a master politi
cian of the art world than a true lover 
of art. His worldliness and success have 
obscured from view his early vision. 

Castelli .was a more completely world
ly person than Stieglitz, Egan or Bellamy 
- Bellamy was very hip but not so complete
ly worldly and the same can be said for 
Karp, but Bellamy is sweeter than Karp. 
(Karp has a good "Yiddish kopf" whereas 
Bellamy is rather romantically half Chin
ese and half Southern Ohio American.) 

Of them all, I knew E9an particular-
ly well. When I first knew Egan, all the 
great abstract expressionists were almost 
completely ignored by museums and collec
tors, and also most critics. But, no 
doubt I am ignoring a few other brave 
ones among the dealers. Edith Halpert 
sponsored Stuart Davis in the early 1930' s ;- , 
long before his achievement was really ap
preciated. I knew Edith well, and Davis 
well, but I didn't begin to appreciate, 
him for thirty years after I first saw 
him. He was a quiet, self-sufficient, 
inward, and inwardly determined man who 
understood the deepest principles of art 
at a time when almost all his contempor
aries, many of them his friends, were 
still trapped in the great American tra
dition of provincialism. He was before 
Gorky, before Kline, before Pollock or 

-De Kooning in this insight, and when. you 
now see his clear colored, strangely 
shaped, awkward but elegant forms, you 
realize that he saw the true Mecca as 
other great artists have seen it. I am 
not trying to say that Stuart Davis is 
one of history's very great artists but I 
am saying he saw the true Mecca - and long 
before most people on the art scene. As 
for Edith Halpert, a beautiful young wo
man ~ho ran a very successful gallery 
which supported m~ny worthwhile artists 
of that time, especially Kunyoshi, she 
spotted Davis at the beginning. 

There was one difference, however, 
between Edith and Egan and Bellamy: she 
was a very good business woman,, while 
they were undoubtedly Fuck-Ups. They pro
bablv couldn't have been such great deal
ers if they hadn't been fuck-up~ as bus
inessmen. Each in his time had a fantas
tic understanding and involvement with the 
unknown new art of the moment. This in
volvement went much deeper than shrewdness. 
They were (and are) adroit people but they 
were also part of what they were doing, 
rather than just merchants. Each of them 
had a very similar bitter experience -
when their artist~ really began to be 
worth money, many of them went to Janis. 

I have known Sidney longer than any-
• ' 

one on the art scene now, since l93l'or 
'32. He always was an extraordinary bus
inessman and he never, to the best of my 
knowledge, became involved with any artist 
who wasn't, at the time, clearly ticketed 
as a success. Janis is where the artists 
go when there is money in them because he 
can make the money for them that's in 
them. Both ~gan and Bellamy owed money-
to their artists; some of the artists had 
a sense of loyalty for past times, some 
had regrets but they had to leave. It 
was sort of a vicious circle. Both gal
leries might have survived if enough of 
the artists had been staunch - but then 
artists are artists; they are beings with 
a different relation to reality than non
artists - they are not Spartans at Ther
mopyl ae. Naki an was 1 oy~ to Egan, Kline 
left for Janis as did De Kooning, but in 
his will Kline left Charlie the first 
choice or two large paintings from his es
tate. Klineis death set Charlie up ~gain 
and Charlie reappeared on 57th Stree·t. 

I first met Alfred Stieglitz in 1927, 
when he had an internationally famous, 
one-room gallery on an upper floor of 
what was then the huge Anderson Auction 
Gallery. He was different from any of 
the others, he wasn't a businessman and 
he wasn't a fuck-~p; he was shrewdly in
nocent. Stieglitz was, for one thing, a 
great artist himself (his photographs are 
among the memorable ones of history) but 
he was also related to a first-rate stock-

Hors+. Antes 

brokerage house - Halle & Stieglitz - so 
·he had hardheadedness in him. But he 
was also innocent. 

In 1927 when h0 was sponsoring the 
then little-known Pi~1sso and Matisse, he 
embarrassed me the (~rst time I walked 
into his gallery by asking me what I 
thought and why. He had a forceful face, 
bushy eyebro~s and thick black hair grow
ing from his nostrils, and he made a point 

, of embarrassing those who had come to ad
mire, to worship or to sneer, whatever it 
might be. He loved to bug art lovers or 
ecrassez le bourgeois as we used to say in 
1927. He must have thought he was Socrates 
trying to open the minds of the Athenians. 
He didn't have to open my mind too ~uch -
I liked Matisse. However, I didn't see 
Stieglitz again for some years. By then 
he ·~ad become famoui for sponsoring Marin, 
Georgia O'Keefe, Dove and Demuth, and also 
attaching huge prices to their paintings. 
By then it was the Depression, but Stieg
litz asked ·$5000 for a Marin watercolor. 
He always demanded extraordinary prices 
for what he felt was extraordinary in art. 
I don't know how many were sold at such 
prices but he made a point for American 
art. By the time he opened the American 
Place, I had gotten to know hi-m quite well. 
Moreover, he hadgotten to·, know me and to 
have a fatherly respect for me. I was by 
then one of New York's art critics. 
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ii FinnEggHuns Wake di U.N. 
by Gianni-Emilio Simonetti 

ThEN proPOTset.ions: 

(april march, o cara, 
r'evo/'ut(un) ion i.e. love) 

1) Fontana mix. In the name of the former and of the latter and of their holocaust. 
All men. The wa (sh)ter that is. wash king dont washES the WAteR. Why dont smoonkey 
baby? The WAteR is wATEAr. Poet Spuke: I love his old partoutgal's noise. • 
2) Theis a tube. Cette a dire: The ES is a tube. My very-sein.t mOther He's the 
mightiest penumbrella l'ever fluolrish.ed on behond the shadow.n of a pOSt! 
A veryveryverylong tube for a day on M.E.C-kong near the Queen. Alice sHaide 
many thKings on this problem in SAMe circusdangers. 
3) Telephou.n bElle. Call for this to KATE (Miss Rachel Lea Varian). You must 
arranged one lnchas in Too Weeks - Enlarge youf Chest - Expansi (ve)on Electric. Do 
you like lessten Miss O'Duane? I confesh! La Telephon Bell SysTheme non accetta 
messAggi in Lingua-Straniera. The bitther is very bitter this yEar, dont you meend? 
4) Double-plus one SPOueaR-king. All space in a Notshall. AIRplane of a mouvement 
to pus~ the idea in a Vico.lo. road until Annanmeses. My Jeshuam! I last put it, 
with the painters, over Bolliwar's troubles of a Bluemoonday. Listen'! 
Listen this is an Ecko! 
- Y? 
- Beeforse you! 

5) Sacre pere, maitre d'autel. Look at! look; Figura porca, Lictor Magniffica! 
A pART of a wing is· a pop-ART of All! SexEckond ffoor: Missa pro-Messa feets est. 
Atlas.t: C, peduncle for Karmalite kane. Giroflee Giroflou! X.Y.Z. flay of a 
Knox-acta'.Belle. No black flash touch our daily wHITe HitCT.My-him-self hints 
the Hinder! Home-sick-hand-made. 
6) Ansewer: Whatzyname? ' 
- Finn MACcOOL~ . 
(Miss Corrie Correndo - A>Je you pure? This my p-Cool & my Maitre_). 
7) Seex & sEva.n. (tuff tuft, que tu es pitre!) I am beatwen mr.UTtEROring & miss 
prophylpraxis. One on two. On eont wo. Concomitance of courSage. Distri.bom.tion 
of [d)anger, Duty and dEStiny. Do;you say it? L.B.J. politic: polarlS principles 

' [F.W. - p. 271 Faber & Faber, 1964). Cette a dire: nolens v(i)olens. 
SJ LeopHard Bloom. Aveh Tiger Roma. Caloruberdolor anima[I] in Steel. Nerhu 
de B1os! This SurFace realise muy ericulos imaginating orange with a Mose.ic of 
dispensaction, blake patata & Warden. He lives in an imaginist theorizon near the 
Maxi magnetic MovutAgni Dapes. Be-in where g.grass is a greener the ships are t'~nt.sured. 
9) Schoth-tease. Lips-vago tenAax.e, in.vetta stabat usus long.equo inferos Anus. 
Rend a Split, IOve.r with cowtion, the Jaw.is a jew.el, but your teeth dont are p.Earlyes. 
Tie tieght to you! Say you! Grasp the friEndship. Form the s.world! 
The creep-suzettes are SOLD. 
10) Un ArmanDio Mister.Jesus. The Pool.action wardrobe for dames. (silent) 
What was it? (A ..... !/ ? ..... OJ Forgmorgen lunguarn again. Their auschluss is hist! 
The babies are wager UNDer the SUNer. (mug's luck to em!) Your lips (M.EC.hanical) 
is like an umbriaElle, a waguerina! In the name of ... 



Show you care 
... ta~e home some 

.Flower Power 

s •·· 
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SOUNDTAPE of the SNOW FALLING at OAWN ••••••• ~25f per inch _ .::t:.::y:.::p:..:;e:.::s~:~a--=.:.-.:s:-n-o""'wa.:..:.::oa.,f.-=1,;.n""d""'-'i a..;..;:;.;;..;._.__,;;;.... .............. 
b. snow of Kyo 
c. snow of AOS ~ 

TOUCH POEMs,:,. •. • • ••••••• priced accQrding to material ••• $150-to $10,000-

KOH: )apane~e incense burning 

in history and modern life 
types: a. paper set d. hair set 

b. flower set e. p-leud set 
c. wate~ set· f. wind set , 

Machi'nes:;: 
• types: a. CRYING MACHINE-machine drops tears and cries for ~ou 

when coin is deposited•••••••••••••••••••••••$3,000-
b, WORD.MACHINE-machine produces a word when ~oin is 

depoaited-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$1,500-
c, DISAPPEARING MACHINE-machine that allows an object 

to disappear when button ia preaaed••••••••••$1,600-
d. DANGER BOX-machine that you will never come back 

the same from if you get in(we can not guarantee your. 
safety in its use)·••••••••••••••••••••••••••$1,IOO-

e. SKY MACHINE-machine produces nothing when coin i• 
deposited-•••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••$1,SOO-
ETERNAL TIME-a beautiful ETERNAL TIME CLOCK that 
keep~ eternal time-••••••••••••r•;••••{••~•••$800-

Architectural Worka~'(priced accord.in9 to contractors' arrange• 
ments and co!St of property) · • '· • 
typea: a. LIGHT HOUSE-a house constructed:of I igtit from • 

prisms, w~ich exists in accordance with the 
changes of the day. • 

b. WI ND ·H.OUSE-a house of many rooms designed eo ·that 
the wind may blow through ~r~ating a different 
sound for each roo~. • 

c. TRANSPARENT HOUSE-a house intended so that-the 
. Ln.s(de,_can .l'\9t se~ out; ~nd ao th·at .the peoP-le 

' people 
out•--· 

Incense acc0mpanied Buddhism Intellectual games were then in 

, to Japan f~om China _in the 6th vog_ue, such • as Uta-awase or 

cent1:1ry. Before this time, the poetry. tournaments and Kai-· 

term Koh had nothing to, do with aw<zye, which used pictures on 

.incense or scented wood. The Japa- clam shells.· Soon the Koh-awase 

nese adopted the word from China game bec~me a court favorite•. The 

but it took three centuries before o~ject was to appreciate (i.e. 

it settled down to the original "listen to") the fr~grance and • 

Chinese connection with incense. judge the quality of incense. 

Incense as·a Buddhist ceremonial - Two groups·compete, each gtoup 

accessory originate9, in 1,-idia where b~-rni~g incenfe ofa ~pecial mix,ture . 

• aromatic woods were used to A judge then chooses the winner. 

ward off unpleasant odors often The incense used at this time was- a 

··present in th~ tropics. The -larg~ • blend of· th~. ·pow?e 1: of some 

number of aromatic_ trees, _in• lngia fragrant wood, with musk and 
_were used for religious irpages as ·_honey. • • ,. ·~ • 
·•well as incense. ••...--r--~ ..... -..-:-~--,,r---~--.-r-, 

• - ~ ____ A<:,~or4ing to_ th_e Nf hon-S~_o1i ~ .. or ••• 

Paintings 
types: a. 

side can aee in. 
- ,.-.. •-J<c ,;o '.- , • - t _ . ·Jap-:tri • Chron.\dt,s, :edited in the 

NAIL PA INT f NG ...... FLOWER plfJft"NG •. . '::-sttADOW. PA I NT.I NG, , . - '8tb·:e,:e'ntur.y, 'the- custom of burning 
and many other gl"e~t do 1t.,you~.-~ef-f_:J3:a.i.~~ings .... $SO- )· - fragra_nt ·w:,o.,o~s was first practice<l 

b. PART PAINTING-details upun·re-q-uee-t,.eqnt:a:s-ns ten . 
thousand perts- •••••• ,~ ........ ••·'•••.,•._· •• ; .... $ I 00-per 3sq 1,,,. -On A ~ajishima island in Western Ja-

e. INSTRl:lCTURl-acorea- •••• ~ ........... so,~a_pi-ece .tthe-' d fth 6th tury 
d. PAINTINGS TO BE CONSTRUCT(D rn YOUR HEAD• ... scorea 50¢ a piece pan a· eq o e cen • 

GARDEN SETS(priced acr;:ording -to contractore·' c~sta·, ston~•, 
pebbles, etc.)- ' 

-types: a. a shallow hole for the- moon I i9ht to make a pond 
b. a deep hole for the clouds to 9rip Jn 

Letters 
types: 

EVEN rs 

c. elongated-hole for fog w-ys 
e. stone settings fol" the snow to cover, 
f. stones & pebbles set l~ke a dry river bed . 

-•' 

a. lettel" to Ivan Karp ••••• , ..... original·•• ,$300-
copie~ .•••••••• SOi 

reply from l',(an l<arp., •• •• ; ••• original ••••••••2• 
• - copie~ ••••••••• so, 

types: a, to let pink snow fal I and cover your.t~wn-
guaranteed not to be artificial-score••••••••$!~ 

performance •• ,.$2,000-
b, circle event,,, •• 2"x3" free upon request 

40''x24n •••.•.•••.••••••••••••• $150-
c. hol1! event •.. , •.• 2"x3" fre.e upon requeet 

40"x24" • .• • ...• ,., • .• • • •,•.,,,,$I 50-
Underwear(cuetom made to order) 
types: a. special- defects underwear for 1nen-deai9ned. toaccent. 

• your special defecta-in cotton~••••~~~••••••••••$10-
in Vic~na, .••• ~.~•••~-••••••$175-

b. UNDERWEAR TO MAKE YOU l'llGH-hr womeo, di~cription 
upon requeat·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••about $10-to $35-· 

Theee Works (c)copyright 

by Yo~o Ono 

Local residents found .. some drift-. 

wood on the· shore and burned it 
out of curiosity:·. The fragrance was -' 

so -delightful that they presented 

the wood to the Imperial Court. 

. The custom then spread.rapidly. A 

few s.pecime·ns of the rarest and 

most valuable ~fall fragrant ~oods,j 
Rar;ijatai, are still preserved m the·_ 

Shoso-in •. treasure house in !\Jara .• . 
Koh is well suited to the Japanese 

aesthetic tradition where cherry 
blossoms scattering in the breeze 

are more valued than an intact 

branch of luxurious flowers. Faint, 

transient scents are thus more 

highly appreci_ated than strong, 

pene_trating_ od<;>rs. For this ·reason, 

incense burning was cultivated t6 a 

-much higher- degree than perfur:n-

~jililJ~t1i-Michio Fuirnoka 
Pink Balloon 1967 • 

-~Themes were as~ign~d t~ ~~ixtures 

of several incenses. One player,

for exan1ple, could offer hi~ incense 

• mixture • using a "spring mist" 

theme; the. next player could ad9pt 

a '' lodge -under the cherry . blos

?0111 s'' theme in keeping with the 

ery>, . , first(. while a third player mi~ht use 
Koh also took on a distinctive a "flight of wild geese" theme in 

Japanese character. The s1:1bt:leties.. keepfnf with th.e ~rst two ·iii,ages. 

of the aristocratic H~ian Court • Those p·resent would have a p1ental 

req~ired that the incense be burned , picture 0~. wild geese Ayiniback to· 

som~w.hat •r,emoved from t~e de- _ their nests in a spring- mist over 

; . sired· place. ;iWh.en receiving g~~st$"f ?::~¢-U)(trees .. "L'his Ji ter~;y tnflue~ce 

'• ? 1 :; _. _ [~r exa~pi€,_ ~i~ ~as·burne_~ff .~.h-~ j ;~i>~~;ll 8onnec;te'1 ~\'.ith ~ (he 
~ ~..," '.,.; , • gaest roor:n closet-os _p~dl~ps:!?, a~··':. ·t!M_<!,._,q(<.-y-erselink~ng gan?es which 

' adjoining room. This was in.p~r~~-:,..,__ :'$-<!_t,li;~_t:js popular at, thi.s time. 

-harmony with the literary m~o~'of_, ''. ~Suga~ifa Michizane', a -noted 

_ the times, when aftereffects- w~re-: • c~-urt fi~re a~d ,poet' of the 9th 

given g~eatt> prqminentt,i than. cent~ry, 0 was said to ha~e carried 

actual events. Incense burning be-. !\Dille clothing of his beloved em

came extremely popular among the peror into exile since the· faint 

~ refined. and delicate court no_bles. scent from this clothJng, which liad 

A0 romat-ic woods wi_th -beautiful :J>een e:l(posed to incen~e fumes like. 

n,~mes ,were burned to if!1p~rt a_· ,all gi(ts o( clothing from the 
. faint. fragrance to rooms~ clothi_ng·· .,.linieJ,ial Coµrt, ~erved as a c~n- • 

,i, __ ar1a-evenna1 r. • ;dstan~~,:~·~rtlle 4~o~~~ _. 
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neath-knell tor a ureat hot el 
ginal structure had burned down,· Tet
suzo Inumaru was appointed manager 
learning his trade as a kitchen helper 
in Shanghaik a window cleaner in Lon
don, a potato-peeler in Paris and a 
cook at New York's Waldorf Astoria. 

As this is being written 
demolition crews are knock
ing,down Tokyo's Imperial 
Hotel, often ranked among 
the world's top three or 
four hotels and one of the 

best known structures design
ed by Frank Lloyd Wright. 

The present building was 
completed in Aug. 1923 but 
a celebratory lunch planned 
for Sept. l was cancelled 
because Japan's worst earth
quake struck that day and 
leveled almost everything in 
Tokyo and nearby Yokohama. 
The Imperial withstood the 
quake - just as Wright had 
said it would - and for some 
time afterwards served as 
refuge for homeless Wester
ners, temporary headquarters 
for numerous embassies and 
administrative offices for 
many local services. Thou
sands of meals were served, 
many without char.ge, to home
less refugees who sheltered 
under makeshift tents in the 
adjoining Hibiya park. 

Ironically enough, in the ' 
numerous statements given to 
the press last month by the 
Imperial's owner, Tetsuzo 
Inumaru, the instability of 
the present building is gi
ven as the reason for its 
current demolition. (It was 
originallj built to "roll" 
like a ship in case of earth
quakes, instead of being an
chored to rockbed many feet 
below its foundations. ) 

Skeptics believe, however, 
that the main reason for the 
change is that the old build
ing is relatively wasteful a
bout space and that the new 

17-story structure scheduled 
to replace it on the same 
site will be much more of a 
money-maker. Actually there 
are already two Imperials: 

43-year-old building plan
ned by Wright and a glist
ening, modern structure be
hind it which was completed 
in 1958. 

Sentimentalists want to 
preserve the old building 
because it is unique wit 
its spacious rooms, porous 
volcanic stone and elabor
ately patterned walls and 
corridors that sometimes 
give the impression of walk-

• ing througli carpeted caves. 
-Various wistful suggestions 
'h~ve been aired in letters 

to the editor columns but no 
:specif\~ plans for the old 

building's preservation have 
ever come forth. It would 
be prohibitively expensive 
to rebuild the structure 
elsewhere even if space 
could be found in the land
hungry Tokyo of today. 

Since the original found
. ing of the Imperial Hotel -

with money provided by the 
royal household - it h~s al-

.ways been popular with for-
eigners and, indee.d, the _.I 
first Imperial Hotel (built 
in 1890) was to provide a 
place for Western visitors 
to stay commensurate with 
national pride and notions 
of hospitality. Las~ year 
44% of guests were Americans, 
35" J ap~ese. 

Six months before the com
ple-tion of the Wright build
ing, and _just after the ori-

KYO 

By MARTIN COHEN 
• i 

~ rHE .first Andy Warhol movie 
! shown· in Japan, "Vinyl" (1965), 

may·have been visually interest
ing,' sadomasochism taking dif
ferent .forms in Japan, but I 
doubt if his message got across. 
A translation of the script 
(transcription of the conversa
tion?) had been published in a 
magazine here, but the transla
tor, ·a young underground film
~aker now in A;merica, chose to 
drop tender words such as "scum
baby" from the Jo.panese rather 

. than retain them in phonetic Ja
panese ~i ting or a new trans
lation. To make titles to pro
ject to the side of the screen, 
this was hacked into small pie
ces and mostly discarded. And 
when the film was to be shown 
at the Sogetsu Art Center's 
First Experimental Film Festi
val, in November, SAC was at a 
loss as to when to change tit-; 
lee. 

Inumaru, now 80 years old, and own
er of the Imperial is somewhat of a 
legend in hotel. circles. Once, when 
Japanese right-wingers crashed a West
ern dinner at the hotel and threatened 
to make trouble had had the orchestra 
play the Japanese national anthem "Ki
migayo" an'CI led them quietly <,>Ut after· 
they'd finished standing to attention. 

More recently he proved how hip he 
is to new ideas by almost single-hand-; 
edly pushing through plans for Tokyo's 
monorail which brings passengers from 
Haneda airport to downtown Tokyo in 
17 minutes, about one-third of the 
ti•me it takes by airport bus or taxi. 
Supposedly Inumaru had always boasted 
in his ads that the .. lmperial Hotel was 
only 15 minutes from the airpo_rt and 
when increasing traffic made his boast 
unreal.istic he solved the problem by 
providing alternative transport. 

Originally the plan was to invite 
vast numbers of guests and friends a
long and give them hammers to help 
with the demolition, but the 

about the bui•l.ding' s demise has made 
the owners quite sensitive to criti
cism and so it will be demolished in 
the ordinary way although Inumaru has 
announced his willingness to cooper
ate with any organizations that want 
to preserve parts ot· the structure. 

Juro Suzuki 
The same program included 

Bruce Baillie's "Mass" and Al.an 
Schneider'e "Film," French, Po-
1ish, Czech and Yugosl.av film-

TOSHIO YOSHID~ of Osaka's highly productive 
Gutai_ Group "sculpts" in waves of soapy foam 

makers were aiso-represented. 
- In competition before the 

festival, 56 films were sublllit
ted by Japanese film-makers, 

'many still in college. Top 
prize-winner was Adio Okumura, 
with "Postponement, or a Man 
Petting ·His Shadow." This had 

·.o!!le great scene: ll man imprison.,. 
ed in a concrete-wa11ed room 

• (at the start of the film he 
bae smoking cigarettee in all_ 
body orifices, later sniffs the 
one from his ass) looke out at· 
the world, where a man and wo~ 
man, both in formal ~apaneee 
drese, are ·walking down the 
street shouldering a penis which 
is white, about 15 inches tru,ck 
and £our feet long. They aban
don it in a small intersection, 
where young men start to kick 
it up and back, stopping tra(
fic and turning heads. 

Japanese film-makers have 
considerabl.e freedom to do such 
things as that in the streets, • 
l>ecause o'r gener.ally- .lax law en
forcement, immobile fuzz (they 
spend most· of' their •t:itme in po-

lice-boxes, hel.ping people find 
$ddreesee ·in Tokyo•~ maze of 
a11ey-1ike streets) and perhaps 
a degree of permiseiveness to
ward even the farest-out art. 
$0 Donald Richie, Japan Times 
film critic and author,• was able 
to have foreign women residents 
in Tokyo gather at th_e grotesque
ly decorated sculpture garden of 
Sogetsu Hall on a fine summer 
day to strip all the cl.othing 
from a young Japanese man, and 
have the denuded chap walk out, 
into the street, and Tun to the 
bills. This is in "Five Filoso-· 
pbical Fables, 11 a 16mm fil.m which 

,was screened with some of Rieh
le'• other films. in Shinjuku, and 

.which-was a commerciai success. 

THE film version of Peter Weiss 
"Marat-Sade" bas been on a shelf 
since it arrived in Japan soae 
1110nt~s ago. Despite favorable 
~eaction by critics at advance 
showings, it is considered to 
be too difficul.t for t~e public 
to understand, so United Artists 
ia re.luc>t•,mt to release it. 
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e ~oe& m ~ta, the. talh,,g and 
i.1t ;enen.d-1, -c.tou-6 J,•u!l. ,2,1A 

ne.vea.ltng - but l6n't. 

< .ti.:. av.!.tiage 'lead 'l, ,,1 6a.c.t, the book migl t J.6 we.e.r 
be. -Ln c.ode. 10 ; ra.Jtt Wt th, A,1dy -<.6 'lenen1te.d to "h oug! out 
a.1 D'l {la., (JI!, ;.Lmn.f.11 "V"' bhont 6o!t the nic.lc.lla.ni .. , v.{_f,d

enie:.l.f.a', ,ww,1 one.11 to -c.n.t-<.ma.te-6. Oi.d~r e ,1; c.le.a.1tly ,de,1 ~
t6ted a,d ;ome 06 th~ Wa.1thol ga.ng alt 6tte.nd; (Ge.na.nd Ma.e.
cuga., Bi.U.1.1 Na.me., Paul Mo't.!t-<.56ey, Steve Sfig•rn, Jona; Jvie.ka.;, 
Allen G-<.1<abe.ny, Ed Sanden;) aJie. 6e.atu1ted by name., but·hov 
many people. anr going to ide.nt-L6y 1te.6e.ne.nc.e.6 to 01t by tlie. 
Vuc.he-!>6, Tax.Ln.e., the MayoJi, Billy Be.d1toom, Rotten Rita, 
Nonman 8-{.llia.ndball oft "the. numbe.lt one. ant~; t"? 

A6 6oJt the 6ubje.c.t matte.ft, .i...t ;/i-c.6t6 almo_; t e.ve.Jty ;ente.nc.e 
i.n a 6 u'1.Hal-L6 ti.c. !i.tyle. tliat 1te6 emble.; Jame.; Joyce mo H than 
anythi.ng e.lae. 1t'6 impottta.nt to tteme.mbe.n that the. book i6 
doc.urne.nta.1ty - god knoW6, it'J 1,u!te.Ly too 6neaky to have. be.en 
ma.de. up. 

ANVY WARHOL i-6 alive'. and well'. He.' 1, 1,i.t.Ung up 
in bed in hi-6 noom a.t New Yo!tk'-6 Columbu..6 Ho-6-

pital, ne.ading m~gazine.-6 and not talking to any
body yet. Ve.-6p~te. bulle.t-6 in hi-6 he.ad a.nd c.he.-6t 

he'll be._6ine.. Meanwhile, Gnove. Pne.-6-6 goe.-6 ' 
ahe.a.d W.{.th pla.n-6 to publi-6h hi6 novel "a" in 
the. 6all. ' ' 

Hav~ng _pnoduc.e.d thi ultimate. in deadpan 
pa.{.nt.{.ng-6, the. totally -6tatic. movie. a. 
/toc.k gnoup ~hat wande.!t-6 o66-6tage. while. 

6e.e.dba.c.k e.nte.nta.in-6 the. audience. and a 
pop-up book that c.an't be. ne.ad.-60 muc.h 

a-6 e.xplone.d, Wanhol ha-6 now tunned hi-6 
attention to tape.-ner.onding. "Twe.nty--

FouJi. Hou!t-611 i!i an un'.:touc.he.d .ta.pe.d 
/te.c.ond 06 24 hou!t!i in the. li6e. 06 

Andy [ c.annying .the. None.le.a. tape. 
ne.c.onde.n), Ondine., anlic.ula.te. 

-6ta!t 06 Che.l-6e.a G.Lnl-6 and othe.n 



Have a· "Coke':= Good winds have blo'\\'n you here 
.... 

lli£.l;.:..;,.AM.:,~-~----------------------·'lo 

... a way to say "We are friend~" to the Chinese 

In far-off places, when Coca~Cola is on hand, you find it 

cementing friendships for our fighting men. China. knew 

Coca-Cola from Tientsin to Shanghai,. from Hong Kong to 

Tsingtao. To Chinese and· Yank alike, Have a "Coke" are 

welcome words. They ·belong with friendliness and freedom. 

From Atlanta to the Seven· Seas, Coca-Cola stands for 

the paure that refreshes has become a symbol of good will 

among the friendly-minded. 

* * * 
Our fighting men are dcf;~htrd to 111('('/ 11p with t.n'c,1-t.0l<1 many pl,1ccs 

o,·cncar. Coca-( 'ola hc1, been a glubc /rufltr "si11cc n ,ty b,1ck n h~.:11 ". /:'1c11 

with n·c1r, ('oca-Cc,{<1 tud,t)· is hc111t1 liuttlnf 11•,ht u11 t!,c 1;,ut i11 u;cr i'J ,r/f,ccl 
. 6 t, 

,111cl 111:11/r,d 1i.1/11111,. 

"Coke"·= Coca-Cola 
It's natural for popular names to 
acquire friendly abbreviations. 
That's why you hear Co.ca-Cola 
called •·Coke". 

. COPYRIGHT 1943, HIE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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rhere ,. are thr~· general types of faces, each 

of which portrays a specific kind of character 
and fo~ne. These three· types are: • tri-
ang~ar, • round, and ·square. 

The square face, also known as the a:thl,etic 
face, usually has a wide, low forehead with a 
straight chin, thick lips, thick hose, large ears, 
and good overall facial balance. This type of 
face is most often found in men, and is indica
tive of strong will, great self-cqnfidence, a prac- • 
tical nature, and ability to -hand),e others. :Many 
well-known political leaders hav~ square faces,. 
and square heads. • 

A person with. a. triangular fa,~e tertd.s to be 
an intellectual and a dir~a~er, • a~d may rim 
from one extreme. to another. He 1s o~ten shy 
and self-conscious. Mo~t great philosophel's, 
musicians and writers fall into' this catekory. 

The W~ak-Witl SiJn 

The round-faced person usually has a fleshy 
face with large full cheeks, a large mouth, nar
row• forehead, thick lips, a white or reddish 
camplexion, a short thick nose and thick ears, 
with the overall balance of his face uneven. 
Roi,md-faced men are usually very adaptable, . 
a,F,gressive, methodical and practical. They gen
erally like sophisticated food and fashionable 
clothing, and are apt to consider themselves 
pliyboys. 

Women with round faces are usually gregari-· 
ous and sociable, preferring to be with others 
~t all times. They are also apt to be wildly 

. enthusia_stic about one thing after another. 

The Pleasure Seekers 

A crescent shaped eyebrow that is beautifl_ 
in both form and quality is regarded as femi
nine, and is said to indicate sentiment rath~r 
than intelligence. Women with this type of eye-: 
brow are said fo be pleasure seekers; to be ar- • 
t;istic, and good-natured and to be loved by 
e~eryb<;>dy. But after a period of social sue: 
cess, sueh wom·en often fall prey to predatory 
men. /' 

,Men with _the. ere.scent ey~brows are usu'ally 
---,:__--- ----

Different Smiles 
Whether a person habitu·auy smiles with his 

mouth opened. or closed is a very important 
characth sign .. Smiling with the mouth closed 
is a sign of a weak will, and is said to indicate 
that the person will not enjoy 'financial suc
cess. Smiling with the mouth open is regarded 
as a sign that the person's financial fortune 
will be good, and that he or she will also enjoy 
good relations with the opposite sex. 

'Goggle' Eyes 
So-called "goggle" ·eyes come in two types .. 

In one the eyeballs protrude noticeably, and the 
upper eyelid is thin. In the other, the bulge of 
the eyeballs \s less pronounced, but the upper 
eyelid is puffy. • • 

People in the first ·catego~are go()d at mind-. 

The upper eyelids drooping at the outer cor-

reading and tend to be cautious, pa'ssive and 
timid. They are usually quite intelligent and 
very susceptible to the opposite sex. Wheremen 
with goggle eyes and thin upper eyelids are 
concerned they tend to be over-confident in the 
way women should be handled, and as a result 
they often have trouble with their wives and 
women friends. 

• ners is said to be a sign of a wishy-washy per
son with very little will-power who is easily in
fluenced by others and is not very discriminat
ing. Such people naturally tend to be passive, 
and to be irresponsible. If they come from a 
good family that gives them guidance and 
helps them along they may do all right. If 
they are left on their own ox: f~l in with dis
reputable people, they will get into trouble. 

Eyes Close Toi,thet 

n,Qt aggressive, and depend more on.thepatron
age of friends and superiors - especially on 
their women friends -- than on talents or 
. achievement. Such men are also said to be 
especially sensitive and naive, to enjoy fine 
music, literature and art. Both men and worn-. 
en with the crescent-shaped··eyebrow more often 
than not are from well-to-do families. 

The "normal" distance between the eyes is 
Said to be the length of one eye. Men with eyes 

. th~t are closer set than this standard are con
! sidered to be adaptable but flighty, and to have 
'. a tendency to change occupations frequently. 

Wpmen with close-set eyes are said to be good 
talkers and clever at reading minds, .but to be 
inordinately jealous and prone to irrational • 
behavior when things don't go their way .. 

Women in this category, on the other hand, 
are usuall~ verr skillful at maintaining harmoni
ous relations with men, and generally have 
happy marriag~s - but they tend to be plagued· 
by problems with their children. 

Men with the second· type of goggle eyes -
less protruding of the eyballs and thick upper 
eyelids - tend to be extraordinarily energetic, 
courageous and amibitious. They prefer their 
own business to working for someone elese, 
and since they do practically nothing but work 
they are very apt to be financially successful 
sooner or later no matter how many obstacles 
they must overcome. • 

Women in this category share many of the 
characteristics of the men in being very capable, 
energetic and ambitious. They are sexually at
tractive to the opposite sex but their personality 
tends to clash with that of men. As a reslilt 
they often marry men who are less desirable 
as husbands. Such women are very good 'in. 
business; especially in handling large numbers 
of employes. 

'Prostitute' Eyes 

I 

I 

It is believ.ed by face-readers that women with 
unusually small, dark pupils tend to be dis

. satisfied with settled married life, and are apt 
to become sexually promiscuous after marriage, 
often as professional prostitutes. 

In general, tiny black pupils are said to be a 
• sign of egoism and primitive power, and to b_e 
characteristic of people who instinctively try' 

. to destroy whoevet crosses them. . 

Corners ·of -Eyes. Turned Up 
This feature has two readings: one that ap

• plies mostly to women and one applying mostly 
. to men. When women are concerned, this 
chE • -'atir. is generally taken as a __ ~~n of 

jealous na_ture and inability to express· their 
• feelings clearly. This results in such women 

having fewer associations with men, tends to 
delay their marriage, and make it necessary 

. for them to continue working after marriage. 
The other reading is said to be a sign of sin
cerity and honesty. 

For men, upturned eye corners are a sign of 
layalty, strong resistence to temptation, devo
tio_n to_ work and pleasant relations with women. 

' , 

The 'Sex' Sigr, 

If the skin surrounding the inner corner of a 
person's eye is fair and has a bright luster, it' 
is a sign that hi,s or her sexual equipment is in·. 
good working order and has not been abused. · 
This tiny area is supposed to be very clear and ; 

• bright in young people, darkening as one grows . 
older. If the area is hollow and dark when the • 
person is in his 20 and 30's it is an ·indication 
that he or she is le~ding an irregular and h,arm
ful sex life. 

'Hollow' Eyes 

"Hollow eyes," also sometimes referred to as . 
"metal pot eyes," are a sign of lack of confi- '. 
dence, mental clumsiness, poor speech and in-' 
ability to express affection or love. Generally 
such people make out only where caution and . 
tenacity pay off. Any success they attain is . 
usually late in life, and is the fruit of years of'. 
steady toiling. 

Women with hollow eyes are not very in-
. terested in men and make little effort to appear 
attractive or desirable. They do not know how • 
to react to the approaches of men and are insen
sitive to both beauty and ugliness. When such.· 
womeri marry it is often at a later a·ge than 
usual, and is usually to • men who are much . 
older than themselves or are less desirable as 
spouses for some reason. It is said that such 
women wj.11 have a smooth marriage if their 
husbands are easy-going and not much in
terested in socializing. 

Women in this category frequently become 
writers and artists. 

Rounded ·Eye Corners 
This is a very good sign. It is characteristic. 

of a person who is sincere, kind, dependable, 
humble and loyal to his friends and family. 
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